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Yesterday's storm had at least
one happy consequence: the
Cains Mayonnaise/Potato Chip
sign which has cursed West
Campus residents formany years
has been flattened. Strong winds
accomplished what generations
of students couldn't do.

'UPDATE
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity
plans to appeal a $500 fine
levied by the IFC for the "smoot
incident" in which Phi Gamma
Delta freshmen received "ex-
treme" treatment from LCA
members. The fraternity wants a
new hearing with new investiga-
tors.

_.. p93
-OUTSIDE
Former President Nixon's staff
wasn't responsible for suggesting
to President Ford that he pardon
his predecessor, Nixon attorney
J. Fred Buzhardt told an
interviewer recently. Buzhardt's
statement contradicts Ford's
October, 1974, testimoniy before
a House Judiciary subcom-
mittee, when the President said
White House chief of staff
Alexander Haig had told him the
staff recommended a vardon for
the ex-president.

North Vietnamese leaders claim
President Nixon promised Hanoi
$3.25 billion in economic aid in
exchange for information on US
soldiers missing in action. Rep
Paul McCloskey, R-Cal., who
visited Hanoi in December, says
the North Vietnamese claim to
have a letter fr6m the ex-
President promising the aid.
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Squall ollege profits
on Ml'r land discard

By Mike McNanmee
A small Bible college in Eastern Kentucky is $1 million richer this

year, thanks to a $100 investment and three Eastern universities
which literally-sold away a coalmine.

Cumberland College in Williamsburg, Ky., recently announced the
sale of coal rights on 85,000 acres of Kentucky land which the
college bought from MIT, Harvard, and Princeton Universities for
$100 in 1933. The college has received a $1 million advance
payment, with more royalties to come if the coal yield exceeds
expectations.

As a result, while MIT's tuition hits $4000 and Hanrard and
Princeton's fees skyrocket over that amount, Cumberland's 1600
students won't have to face hn increase in their $1200 tuition. And
while MIT's def¢icit continues to climb, Cumberland is out of the red,
having applied about $500,000 in coal royalties to pay off old debts.

The land, which is located south of Williamsburg along Interstate
75 in eastern Kentucky, was donated to the three colleges by New
York industrialist Henry Clay Frick sometime prior to his death in
1919. Frick's more notable acts of philanthropy include
establishment of the Frick Collections and Frick Art Reference
Library in New York City, substantial gifts to Harvard, and a
$2-million-plus bequest to the Institute (although "most of Mr.
Frick's estate was donated to Princeton," according to an archivist
there).

What were MIT, Harvard, and Princeton, bastions of the Eastern
Establishment, to do with 85,000 acres of undeveloped Kentucky
wilderness? The three schools apparently asked themselves that very
question when the Roaring Twenties gave way to the Great

(Please turn to page 3)j
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The Tech gets a new look with
the first issue of its new volume,
Volume 96. The redesigned
newspaper is the result of six
months of off-and-on work by
Volume 95 Chairperson John J.
Hanzel '76, who reviews past
The Tech designs and discusses
the latest look for the paper in a
special fourx-page section in this
issue.

and 30 free trips to California
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A new column is launched today
on The Tech's Opinion page.
Editor-in-Chief Glen Brownstein
says "The Real World" will
recognize the fact that MIT
students have interests off
campus; one of them, he writes,
is sports.

By Mike McNamee
Controversy over MIT's in-

volement in a beer' company-
sponsored Intercollegiate canoe
race in California has forced
Interfraternity Conference of--*
ficers to back down on their,
original plans for selecting and
organizing MIT's team for the
race.

A committee of IFC officers
and fraternity representatives
has been named to select 24
undergraduates - 12 fraternity
men and 12 women- to go on
an all-expense-paid trip to Los
Angeles and row in ar72-hour
canoe race sponsored by brewer
Anheuser-Busch.

The committee was named
-after pressure from fraternity
presidents, MIT women, and
other undergraduates forced IFC
officers to modify their plans for
selecting the "MIT Team,"
which originally was to have
included women from other
schools and men selected appar-
ently on the basis of friendship
with IFC officers.

Under the new procedure,
Director of Women's Athletics

Mary-Lou Sayles will nominate
15 women for the 12 spots on
the team (any interested MIT
undergraduate woman should
contact Sayles before 4pm to
day), and each fraternity will
submit tw6 men for the team.
The Committee will make the
final selection on the basis of
current and' past athletic exper-
ience and campus-wide activity
experience.

The "Fourth Annual Great
Budweiser Canoe Race," a pub-
licity event staged to advertise
Budweiser beer, involves canoe
teams from the University of
Maryland, the University of
California Los Angeles (UCLA),
the University of Southern Cali-
fomrnia (USC), and, MIT paddling
around -a three-quarter mile
course- at Busch Gardens, an
amusement park near Los
Angeles. Although the race has
been run three times before, this
year's contest is the first to draw

-Eastern teams.
The controversy arose when

Anheuser-Busch contacted Mark
Suchon '76 (DU), chairman of
the IFC, and asked him to

organize an MIT team for the
race. The company "has found it
makes practical sense" to pick
one group on a campus to
organize a team, according to
Joseph Finnigan, an Anheuser-
Busch spokesperson.

"IFC was one of a number of
groups we considered," Finnigan
said. "We talked to people on
campus - I can't remember who
-- and got a list of groups. We
worked our way down the list,
and IFC was the first one we
reached with the organization
and interest to handle this."

Suchon, Joel Mandelbaum
'77, Rusty Saunders '76, and
IFC Judcomm Chairman John
Thain '78, all members of Delta
Upsilon fraternity, comprised a
selection committee to pick the
team. Six of MIT's 30 fratern-
ities were represented among the

12 men chosen; women from the
Boston Conservatory of Music
and Simmons, Boston and
Wheelock colleges were being
consideredfor places on the MIT
team. One male member of the
team was quoted as saying, "The
only reason I'm going is because
I'm a good friend of John
Thain's."

Mandelbaum told The Tech
that Anheuser-Busch had not
originally specified that all mem-
bers of the team had to be MIT
students. Protests by MIT stu-
dents led to a call to race
organizers, who told the selec-
tion committee that team mem-
bers' MIT identification would
be checked at the race site.

The selection committee then
agreed to select MIT women, but
refused - to reconsider the selec-

(Please turn to page 3)

Jury selection in the Patricia
Hearst bank robbery trial will be
completed tomorrow, two years
to the day after her kidnapping
by the Symbionese Liberation
Army, attorney F. Lee Bailey
predicts. The newspaper heiress
faces up to 35 years in prison if
she is convicted, It\'b �a
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This is not an illustration of overcrowding in the do'rmitory system,
but rather the Baker Coffin Stuffing, which has become an annual
event. This year 106 people- were crammed into a single "coffin"
room, beating the previous record by 2.

PAY TO THE
ORDER OF

NOT MORE THAN

MoI.T I.FOC.

$1,000

Protests force Bussch tea an chages
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M.I.T. Dramashop

· hske Y-[hemis 
A comedy by BEN JONSON

Directed by JOSEPH EVERINGHAM
With Joan Tolentino as Dol Common
Sets: William Fregosi Costumes: Cecilia Eller

Lighting: Edward Darna
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PRETERM n
A non-profit licensed medicalfacility
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline, Mass., 02146 
(617) 738-6210
Massachusetts Medicaid covers abortion fee
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By Mike McNamee
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity

(LCA) plans to appeal the
decision of the Interfraternity
Conference Judicial Committee
on the abduction and abuse of
three Phi Gamma Delta (Fiji)
freshmen last fall, The Tech has
learned.

LCA president John Cavol-
owsky '76 said the house has
voted to take tne Judcomm

decision to fine LCA back to the
group and ask for a re-hearing of
the case. Cavolowsky refused to
state the grounds for the appeal,
saying "We'll take that up with
Judcomm when we contact
them."

According to Cavolowsky,
appealing a Judcomm decision
to the same body "is the usual
thing for the IFC." IFC proced-
ure calls for appointing two new

investigators, naming two new
members to Judcomm, and
holding a new hearing on the
case.

Judcomm fined LCA $500
Dec. 11 after a hearing on the
Oct. 24 incident in which three
Fiji freshmen caught painting
over LCA's "smoot marks" on
the Harvard Bridge were taken
to the LCA house and subjected
to "extreme" treatment by LCA
members. A statement released
by Judcomm after the hearing
called the LCA actions "irres-
ponsible and detrimental to the
MIT fraternity system."

Asked if LCA would pay the
fine, due May 1, if its appeal is
still under consideration, Cavol-
owsky replied, "You figure that
out."

In addition to fining LCA
$500, the maximum fine Jud-
comm can impose, the group
ordered Fiji to restore the smoot
marks to their original condition
by May 1.

Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, M.I.T.

8:00 PM Fri & Sat Feb 6, 7; Thu Fri & Sat Feb 12,13, 14

. Tickets: $2.50 Res: 253-4720* Why be at MIT? A writing and
discussion group for those who
study, teach and work at MIT and are
interested in pursuing what it means
to each of us to be at MIT. Open
both to discussion and to writing.
Possible projects include MIT's ver-
sion of Working, a collection of our
own writing, etc. First meeting will
be Thursday, Feb. 5 at noon in
8-205. Bring along some sense of
what you would like to get out of the
workshop. (For students, special
topics credit can be arranged) For
more information, call David Soule at
247-9364 or Seth Racusen at
253-6475.

* Any undergraduate student who
has taken Writing Program courses
and would like to be a Writing
Program Teaching Assistant should
contact the Program office, 14E-310,
x7894.

* The Writing Program announces
the following additions to the Course
Schedules booklet: 21.731 Writing
and Experience I will have 'a
Thursday; evening section
21.732 Writing and Experience II
will have three sections: (I) Prose
Writing MW 10-11:30, - Room
14N-313; (2) Writing and Social
Consciousness TR 2-3:30, Room
4-153, and (3) Writing of Humor M
eve 7- 10 R oom 14E-307.
21.734 Writing of Poetry will have
two sections: (1) Poetry and (2)
Songwriting, both Monday evening
7-9 Room 14E-303 u 21.743 Essay
Workshop will be given this term R
2-5, Room 14N-313.

* The MIT Dramashop will present
Ben Johnson's classic Elizabethan
comedy "The Alchemist" on Friday
and Saturday, Feb. 6 and 7, contin-
uing on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday, Feb. 12-14 at 8pm in the
Little Theatre of Kresge Auditorium.
Tickets are $2.50. For reservations
cail x3-4720.

* Starting on Saturday, Feb. 14,
there will be Saturday morning Arts
and Crafts classes for children be-
tween 31/2 and 7 years of age, at the
Cambridge Montessori School. The
classes provided a great opportunity
for youngsters to experiment with
different media in a space designed
just for them. There will be a wide
choice of activities available each
week. The class will meet for five
Saturdays from 1 0-1 1; the fee for the
whole five weeks is $15. Call the
School at i6i Garden St. (492-3410)
for information about registering.

* The Community Music Center of
Boston, located at 48 Warren
Avenue, will present an evening of
Classical and Romantic chamber
music on Feb. 4 at 8pm. Guest artists
will be the Center Chamber Players.
The concert will be held at the Music
Center and is open to the public free
of charge. For further information,
call 482-7494.

* The New England Chamber Quin-
.tet, composed of New England
Conservatory students, will perform
in Brown Hall on Tuesday evening,
Feb. 10 at 8:30pm. The quintet will
play Taffanel's Quintet, Goddman's
Quintet for Wind Instruments,
Barthe's Passacafitle, Poulenc, Sextour
for piano and woodwind quintet, and
Bozza's Scherza. The performance is
free to the public.

* The Dorothy Hegner Work Activ-
ity Center, located at 15 Maple Park
St., Medford, Mass. provides training
in work and social adjustment for
retarded adults. Volunteers are
needed to organize and supervise the
work tasks. Please contact Jackie
Taylor, 395-5209.

* Petitions for postponed final and
advanced-standing examinations must
be returned by Friday, Feb. 6, to the
Schedules Office, E19-338.

* Grade reports for January In-
dependent Activities Period will be
mailed to the term address on Friday,
Feb. 6.

* The strobe light seminar, 06 S01,
scheduled for the spring term has
been cancelled.

bye uinknown facts
about a well known
compainy. -We're the largest

minicomputer
manufacturer in the world.

o Our sales now total more than Y2 billion
dollars.

- We're only 19 years old.
· And we are constantly looking for

highly motivated candidates in Elec-
trical and Mechanical Engineering,
Computer Science, Math, Physics and
Business.
If these facts interest you..., contact
your placement office for further
information.

digital equipment corporation

digital is an equal opportunity employer, m/f.
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Maybe you have all these qualities and don't
annoy people much. Then again, maybe you
are told that you are difficult to deal with.
Either way, if you are as good as you think
you are, we want you.

We at National CSS are developing a packet-
switched network and a time-shareq operating-
systemn. We wi ll be recruiting on' campus on
February 5th. If you are interested in operat-.
ing system development, you should check
with the Career Planning and Placement office
for more details.

You don't have to be obnoxious to work for
us-

\)le would rather you weren't 
But you do have to be awful d . . . good.
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2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a marfn's collar is rot
thought to be humorous.

3. Falling onto a cactus, even an
actual Cuervo cactus, can be
a sticky proposition.

4. It is tough to find hamburger /
rolls in the smaller towns; it's
best to bring your own.

JOSE CUERVOR TEQUILA. 80 PROOE
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1975, HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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LCAto appeal IFC smnoot ruling

Your own
private
counselor
to inform, to support, and to be
with you throughout the
abortion procedure.
Laboratory tests, including Pap test,
birth control information, the contra-
ceptive method of your choice, and
follow-up visit are provided at one
moderate fee.

CALL

(617)738-6210
A telephone counselor will help you.
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Do you have the capability of being a

SUPERPROGRAMMER
Are you impatient, intolerant and pig-headed?
Do you annoy people by being right all the
time? Does sloppy, complex code drive you
up the wall?

RAVEL IIPS
>TO

CEXICO -
With vacation time fast approaching,
many of you will no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints.

1. A man on a burro always has the
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.
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ton with oil and gas rights on the
land.

"Kentucky land was selling
for about $2 to $3 an acre
then," said Boswell, who was a
teacher at the small Southern
Baptist college in 1933. "Even
by those standards, I reckon we
got a bargain."

"When the coal boom hit, we
were approached by Richland
Coal Company, which wanted to
surface-mine the land and get

the coal," President Boswell
explained. "They estimated they
could get 500,000 tons of coal
out of it, so they paid us $1

II

I -
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(Continued from page 1)
Depression. And so they ap-
proaced Cumberland College
with an offer to sell.

To be precise, they
approached Cumberland
attorney and trustee A. T. Siler.
A. T. was "born into poverty,"
according to his son Eugene Siler
Sr.,, but that didn't stop him
from becoming a lawyer, banker,
college trustee, and, apparently,
one heck of a horse-trader.

"The three schools had some
Pittsburgh or New York lawyer
come down here to talk to my
father," Eugene Sr., who
represented Eastern Kentucky in
Congress for 10 years before
retiring t o p ractice law,
remembered. "They wanted to
sell the surface rights of the
land, but to keep the coal,
mineral, oil and gas rights. My
father, on the other hand,
wafnted Cumberland to get the
coal and mineral rights."

The Williamsburg area "isn't
much for coal mining,"
according to Cumberland presi-
dent John Boswell. And it was
even less a coal prospect in
1933, when there was no rail-
road in the area and nobody
really wanted much coal, any-
way. So A. T. Siler talked the
"Pittsburgh or New York law-
yer" out of the coal rights,
leaving MIT, Harvard and Prince-

classifiedaaverr sinc

GUIlDE TO MONEY
FOIR 11GEllER EDUCATION
Guide to more than 250,000 Scholarships and
Financial Aid Source-- items valued at over

$500 mnillion dollars.
Contains the most up-to-date information on:
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs,
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessional
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-
graduate study or research; funded on national. regional, and local
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-
tions, trade unions, professional associatiorns, fraternal organizations,
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well
as excellent students, both with and without need.

BENNETT PUBLISHING CO.
Dept. 214, 102 Charles Street, Boston, Mass. 02114.
Please rush me copies of GUIDE TO MONEY FOR HIGHER EDUCA-
TION at $5.95 plus 50c for postage and handling for each copy.

I am enclosing $ (check or money order).

Name

Adddress
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ST. MAARTEN
at the fabulous
Summit Hotel

from $259

BERMUDA-
at the spectacular

Bermudiana Hotel,
Tennis & Beach Club

from $219

PUERTO RICO
at the sensational
Racquet Club &
Cecelia's Place

from $199

(Con tintied firom page 1)
tion of men. One of the students
protesting the IFC's actions,
David Martin '76 (ATO), made a
phone survey of officers of 20
fraternities and found that 19
house presidents hadn't heard
about the IFC officers' plans for
the canoe race. 'The officers
clearly hadn't bothered to re-
present all the fraternities -
they were using their positions
for themselves," Martin said.

A meeting of the IFC was

called for Sunday morning,
Mandelbaum said, and 14 houses
sent representatives. The fratern-
ity representatives voted to con-
fine the team selection to
fraternity members, but esta-
blished the new procedure and
agreed to take non-fraternity
women.

The planning for all this wVas
left up to our discretion,"
Mandelbaum said, adding that
the IFC was dealing with "local
Budweiser people who had never

run one of these races before."
Confusion over who should go
and what the team's status
would be resulted, thz said, and
"all our problems stem from
that."

Finnigan told The Tech he
was "surprised" at the controv-
ersy over the canoe race. "I can't
speak for the fairness or right-
ness of vwhat's been done," he
said, "but our main idea is to
have fun."

3, 4 & 7 night packages available from most major cities March thru Octo-

ber, 1976. 15-day advance purchase required All rates double occupancy

from New Yorlk via Eastern Airihnes Plus $29 tax & services

Idg aa "aP LPs rn - B 0 PI own p

KENWMORED TRAVEL CENTERq 9 Octmail couponfor details: i
nL~lllI~l8K lR~lF w logo KENMORE TRAVEL CENTER
479 Winter Street 479 Winter t.

Waltham, Mass. 02154

Waltham, Mass. 02154 Name

617-890-0014 Address i

Also available complete European Summer Program.

million In advance. I'd h-ate to
hazard a guess on how much
coal there really is there."

"I guess there was some
measure of philanthropy in what
those three schools did," Eugene
Siler said. And Boswell points
out that "one-third of a million
dollars isn't much to those
people." But MIT, Harvard, and
Princeton missed their opportun-
ity to get into the mining
business when they let their
"Pittsburgh or New York lawy-
er" tangle with A. T. Siler.
They'll never know what they
missed.

eCome join us at the

No other oriental food place car
boast our reasonable prices. Patron-
ized by students from all over the
U.S. and foreign countries.

Luncheon special from 11 to 3.
See you there!

Middle East Restaurant
Open 7 days 4 Brookline St.11 AM--12 PMO
Sun. 3 PM-10 PM Cambridge

(Right off Mass Ave, Central Sq).

Stereo Equipment for sale, 25-50%

off on most brands. All cartons with
cards. Full warranty; one day deli-

very, 30 day exchange on defective
units. Call Mike, 241-7488 (keep

trying).

I've been typing masters and PhD's
full time for 5 years (and still love,
it!) I'd be happy to help you. IBM
correcting selectric. 894-3406
(Weston) .

Marketing consultant wants to work
with a MIT student in the develop-
ment of new electronic consumer
oriented product(s) using IC's or a
microprocessor. Write, indicating
some of your ideas, area(s) of inter-
est, etc. Bud Anderson, Marketing
Development, 402 Border Rd., Con-
cord, Mass. 01742.

Young American-Israeii student cou-
ple looking for room in house or
co-op in Cambridge, or near MBTA,
in return for services and/or reason-
able rent. Phone 484-7425.

--- ---- e

WANTED: Male Asthmatics between
ages of 18-30 to participate in serious
physiological research experiment. 4
sessions; $5/hour; Boston University
Medical School. Call Polly, 262-4200,
Ext. 6436.

Marantz Stereo receiver 2230 30
watts/ channell rms bass, treble &
mid range control.' Call Weymouth
337-4820 asking $200 or b/o.

EE STUDENT WANTED
Electrical Engineering junior or sen-
ior wanted to design a simple elec-
tronic circuit. Cash paid. Call
1-369-8875 in Concord, PvA.

The Tech newspaper is looking for a
fast, accurate typist; four days/week.
Experience desirable. Call 253-1541.

ZipStateCity
© Copyright 1976 Bennett Publishing Co.

I

The M/IT Musical Theatre Guild Announces

AU DITIONS
,s fo;- its Spring Production

,, leFDdt"*s .00

Mort, Feb 9 7-10pm
MWezzaanine Lounge,
Student Center

- _Kr fmrtk,'pr informatinn' nl1c_ tall 253-6294

IFC repicking C ala canoe team

Land deal nets Ky, coAllege ln

'i a 11. N si..,%'Ir 4ts
NATIVE SPEAKERS of Ar-

abic, Bulgarian, Chinese,
Dutch, French, German,
Greek, Italian, Japanese, Pol-
ish, Portuguese, Russian,
Spanish, Swedish, and other
languages needed for transla-
tions into foreign languages in
various fields of engineering
and science. Well paid with
convenient arrangements to
suit your-time schedule.

Experienced into-English
translators and foreign lan-
guage typists also needed for
free-lance assignments in all
languages.

Call Mr. Roberts on
864-3900.

LINGUISTIC SYSTEMS, INC.
11 6 AUSTIN STREET

CAMBR IDGE, MASS. 02139

HEWLETT hp PACKARD

ElPL O ¥YVEN T IN TER VIEWS
for June Graduates

(Feb 12 and 13)
M IT STU D ENT PLACEMENT CENTER

PERMsANENT POSITIONS IN:
|DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH,
|MA RKETING/SA LES KENG. A ND
MANUFACTURING ENG.

AT U.S. LOCATIO N S
|ALL DEGREE LEVELS IN E.E., M.E.

AND COMPUTERSCIENCE
WE ARE AN AFFIRMA T VE ACTION EMPL O YER

Sat, Feb 7
Sun, Feb 8

12-4pm
7-10pm
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To the Editor:
How ironic that- some of the

letters to the editor published in
the Dec. 2 and Dec. 5 editions of
The Tech suffer from what is
usually attributed to the Arabs,
namely emotionalism. The mere
fact of using the word "lies" in
every other paragraph portrays
this emotionalism and estab-
lishes an atmosphere of hostility
far from that of a rational dis-
cussion.

Our purpose in writing this
short note is not to provide a
point-by-point rebuttal to this
avalanche of spurious arguments.
To engage in a purely polemical
debate will never lead to a con-
structive exchange. We shall only
address ourselves here to what
we feel is the fundamental issue
of the Middle East problem.

One of our critics mentioned
the "right to a homeland" for
the "Jewish people." Of course
we cannot deny any people a
home. In the specific case of
what is called Zionism, however,
there are other considerations.
Since we are also playing dic-
tionary games, "Zionism is a
modern colonization movement
which aims to establish a per-
manent national home for Jews
in Palestine." (Webster's New
Twentieth Century Dictionary,
p. 2003 (1965)). Does this right
to a homeland override the
rights of others, namely the
Palestinians, who have always

Unlisted
To the Editor:

In regard to the article an-
nouncing the discontinuing by
the Information Service of pro-
viding phone numbers of MIT
students due in part to a large
increase in the number of such
calls, I wonder if the Informa-
tion Service might possibly con-
nect the increase with the fact
that the student directory om-
mitted the phone numbers (as
well as room numbers) of stu-
dents in the New West Campus
Houses?

Eric Black '77
January 10, 1976

lived there and whose home the
land actually is? And 'further,
why don't those of us who are
Christians, regardless of whether
we are Arabs or American citi-
zens, demand a. home for
"Christians" and call that a liber-
ation movement - and maybe
choose Palestine as a "home"
since Christianity was born in
Jerusalem? Clearly an absurd
proposition!

-True, there is a national
community of Israelis in Pales-
tine today which is distinct from
that of the Palestinian Arabs.

But let us make clear that this
Israeli national community has
nothing to do with a "Jewish
Nation" all over the world- Fur-
ther,,this recognition can in no
way obliterate the existence of
the Palestinian national com-
munity which preceded the crea-
tion of Israel. And our proposal
t o all democratically-minded
people is precisely a democratic
Palestine that will allow for the
coexistence of these two com-
munities.

The MIT Arab Club
Dec. 8, 19 75

To the Editbr:
Mark Throop's letter about

"Transparent Horizons" in the
December 10 The Tech might be
a parody, but I fear not. First he
establishes himself as categorical
and authoritarian with "MIT is
the best school in the coun-
try ... It represents 'the highest
achievements of mankind in
many fields from science to art."
Then he criticizes recent MIT art
acquisitions: "It shouldn't look
like a three-year-old did it
. . . Good pieces of art have an
appeal to everyone . . . They
show idealized man, man reach-
ing his highest goals."

The point is well made. Mr.

Throop phrases his criticism of
the MIT Committee on the Vis-
ual Arts in terms of them ques-
tioning whether the artist is rip-
ping them off and whether "in
twenty or thirty years MIT art
will be looked on as beautiful as
worthless .pieces of garbage." His
own opinion is painfully clear.
He is insensitive to radical dis-
agreement with his point of
view.

One virtue of MIT he missed
was innovation. I personally pre-
fer chasing after someone ex-
ploring new ideas I don't yet
understand to enshrining com-
fortable familiar ones.

Burton Brody

I
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A brandnew column;
sports and the news

By Glenn Brownstein
With this issue The Tech begins a new volume with a different

board and a somewhat different look. The opinion page takes on a
new look as well, as "The Real World" makes its debut today.

Believe it or not, this column will have very little to do with MIT
(if anything at all), but instead will attempt to give our loyal reader-
ship semiweekly glimpses of what's going on in the greater Boston
area (especially Boston and Cambridge) and numerous miscellaneous
"real world" items.

You won't find out how 6.011 is graded here, or why the build-
ing numbering system is based on a polar coordinate map of Cam-
bridge, but you should be able to learn a little bit about the area
around us that many students here know very little about (except
maybe the subway system, Boston Garden, and the Harvard-Dudley
bus).

The title of the column comes from the division most MIT stu-
dents make in their own minds between our beloved -Institute and
the rest of Earth, between dear old MIT and the real world.

For what it's worth, I've moved up from Sports Editor to Editor-
in-Chief, and so you've probably
seen one or more of my "Foul
Shots " columns appearing in the
last year.

Since most of my experience
has come in the form of sports
reporting, a number of these
forthcoming columns will under-
standably be about sports, which
brings me to my first topic.
namely the relationship of sports
to the real world. More basically,
does sports have any place at all

in a troubled society like ours?
Sometimes those of us who write about the sports world get sec-

ond thoughts about its relative importance compared with the wars,
depressions, and hundreds of other crises which befall us seemingly
every day. Speaking personally, I'm told very often that I should
channel my talents and responsibilities elsewhere, that writing about
sports is a waste of time and that the general public has a need to
know many other much more important things.

What we often forget is that sports is primarily a diversion, an
entertainment that allows us to put aside our problems for a few
brief moments and watch skilled athletes perform. The Red Sox
made many of us forget about the civil strife and racial tensions pre-
sent in our area. The World Series didn't ameliorate the problem, by
any means, but at least it eased the tensions for a little while and
gave Bostonians some small common bond to work with.

Last weekend, the American Broadcasting Company presented a
"Wide World of Sports" segment entitled "The Harlem Globetrotters
at Attica," which featured the world-famous basketball wizards pre-
senting their act at Attica Correctional Institution in upstate New
York.

Attica brings to mind riots, uprisings, embattled inmates and
guards, in short, the 1971 crisis. The 'Trotters bring to mind "Sweet
Georgia Brown," the antics of Meadowlark Lemon, the impressive
dribbling talents of Marques Haynes or Curley Neal, the 55-foot
hook shots and the famous intricate Globetrotter passing weave.

The combination of the two is intriguing, and ABC, given a rare
chance to take up a serious social issue in a sports program, did so
convincingly. Those wishing to see an excellent basketball show were
not disappointed, as the Globetrotters performed as superbly as ever.
Those wishing to see just basketball lost out, though, as ABC pre-
sented four-year-old footage of the riots, and the prison's past his-
tory and present complexion never escaped the viewer. In all, though
it was a very moving, impressive broadcast.

Whatever one's opinion of Howard Cosell, he was at his most ef-
fective in interviewing inmates, guards, officials, and players, at cap-
turing the strongly mixed emotions present at Attica on that day.
Granted, at times the questions were banal and trite, the program
was overly dramatic and required the viewer to make drastic emo-
tional shifts in short periods of time, but at least the program was
undertaken, which is a beginning.

* If we are to justify that sports has a role in society, if we are to
support the argument that sports is as much a part of the world
around us as anything else, programs like this must be attempted.

Bringing the "real" world into sports is usually very difficult and
upsetting (as the case of the 1972 Olympics shows), but it's a start in
proving the unfortunate point that we can't escape from the day-to-
day problems in anything we do. That's kind of a shame, because I
think the attraction of sports is that it allows us to compete vicar-
iously, to let us release pent-up frustrations and energies that could
be directed maliciously, to allow us to get away from all the pain
and anguish of life today.

I guess there'll always be critics as long as there are things to criti-
cize, so I'm not going to change my outlook toward the value of
sports. Many viewers called in to protest ABC's program. Others ac-
claimed it. What does this show? Only that sports should be accept-
ed for what it is, and that in essence, it's subject to the same kind of
scrutiny that everything else is. I, personally, feel that sports should
stay on the back page or in the second section because it doesn't
have the consequences of hard news and appeal to as many people.
But let's not do away with it altogether, because the thought of a
few smiles and a little (not much, but some) hope at Attica, and the
fact that the schools of Boston were relatively calmer during the
World Series, are things we ought to think about and for which we
ought to be thankful.

Raional Mil Eat debate needed

More on 'Horizons'
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THE policy of the Engli.h government in re-T rd to the Irish question has lbeen, up to
this time, a lenient one; and if we believe Sir
Willinm HIarcourt's late speech, it will continue

to be so till the end. Of course we on this side
of the water, with ollr republican institutions,
would naturally incline toward such a policy.
It ha2S, nlo doubt, malny advantages; yet, like all
else in tllis wvorld, wvitll its ndvantages conic its
dlisadlvanta-es, tlle principal one of wvhichl is tllat
there are times %% henl it entirely fails to meet ex-
istin-t circumstances. Such a1 time seenis to tlS

to have arisetl nowv ill Ireland. A-~~r'alan out-
rages are b1reakingo oult ag:ai n wviih rellewed
vi-tor, andl the nlo-rent manifesto seems to be
takin,, a firm hold on the people, notwvithlstand(-
ino, tf , lib~eral redluctions malde b~v the land
court. In dealing witlh the Irish qtlestioJn, ler
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Mlajesty's ministers sllouldl remembler tlat the
Irish peasantly ale nota r:ace of reasoning bc-
ings, but poor, i-nonrnlt, confidincr children,
more like our American Indians tlhan anything
else, only led lby the priests and agitators instead
of by "medicine men. "

The disturbiances thalt are going on at present
can halrdly be said to halve been created by the
people primarily, Iaut ly thlc agitators, and c:lr-
ried ihto effect t)y the p;etls:lntry. The sole aim
of the leaders is,'bSy tiheir own -acknowrled;-
ment, secessioii. Enlg:lhnd, however, las no
mlole iiitelltion of sulbmnitting to tle secession
of Ireland now thlin thle Unlited Stntes had1 of
sulbn-littin-o to tle, secessiolo of tlle Southern
Staltes tiventy years ag~o. If tllis bze the catse,
is t~le psolicy of the ;,overnlnent .a fit once? Some
promilaeit leader of the Land League is -arrested
andl0d-ed ill Limericl;jatil. His private secre-
tatries, however, ll.ve full access to him, and
Witllil :a veek lie is reletsed, onlyl to Inake new-
inftlaininatory speeclles and~ b~e againl arrested.
Thle ILand Bill hlas, b~y this time, fully proven
itsclf to b~e a fiailllre, sh~owing, plulinly enlouglk
tllat IHotle Rul1e is wan~lted, and not pure En1glisl
justicec. If tllis ibc truly the caxse, why watste
time in useless ha:lf-wvay legislation?

Mecasures shouldk le taken to suppress the
tllin- once for till, .wnd not let the farce rep~eat
itself as often as it has done within'the hist
hllndred -.tlad fifty years.

AS T]im TECHf can be madle of interest to the
stud~ellts only by the assistance of the studzellts
thlelselves, the editors dlesire to receive at any
alnd all times contrilultions on subljects relatingU
to tlle Inlstitute, shoart items of interest, andl
especiatlly artieles descrip)tive of original1 investi-
M.ation. Any really newv jokes will be waormaly
weleomed.
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With the redesign of The Tech
interesting to glance back through

this issue, we
some of variou

thought it might be
s styles that the paper

has sported in its 96 years. While this is by no means a complete or
detailed look at the stages the paper went through it is a record of an
interesting development. Above is the original cover design and inside page
(the inside page would remain unchanged for 22 years). From the ornate
cover of the first 13 years, the paper went to a much simpler design in
1894, while retaining the size and image of a journal. In 1896, a change
was made back to a more ornate design.

Number iVolume XIv
! r, 1 -r'' i" " D 596.
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reasonable part in track athletics]
When the applause which greeted
this announcement han sufficiently
subsided, President Pritchett con-
tiuued, speaking in part as follows

,i In extending to you this wel-
come to the work and to the play,
to the good natured rivalries and to
tile life-long friendships of your life
here, there is one thing I wish I
might make clear to -you, and that
is, that every man in the instructing
staff is ready and anxious to be your
friend and to forward your interests.
You mav be sure of a cordial wel-
come not only to tile office of your
adviser but at the room of any
teacher in tile Institute. You will
want to know the Dean at tile earli-
est moment possible in your life
here, and you may feel sure of his
sympathy and his help. If you are
in doubt, get his advice and follow
it. And I hope you will not forget
the medical adviser, who is hindself
a Tech graduate and who knows the
difficulties and needs of your life.
Ilis office hours are posted and he is
accessible to you at those hours
without oliarge.

"I always envy a man who
stands at tile beginning of his Co!-
lege life. If a man does not find
these four years full of inspiration
and joy, I think it very doubtful
whether he can expect to be joyful
ill this life.

,,I have thoug1it as I have met
one aftel another of your clas4 in
the last week-, what an education it
would be for a member of this class
simply to know his own classmates.
I have shaken hands withl men of
your class whose homes are in
China, in the Philippines, in Corea,
in Mexico, 'in England, in every
part of our Union. East and west
here mneet together, and if each may
learn to understand the other ytou
have a worhl ae(cuaintance in so
knowing each other. And to pro-
mote this very knowledge and un-
derstanding of men is one of the
chief ends of education, and of edu-
cational institutions. In proportion
as men come in real touch they grow
in judgnment, in sympathy, in the
ability to see the other man's view.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1976

Ie wvas " down in the mouth" after the toothache.

MUD9

Above left:
While the outline
mained basically
Volume 17, the

of the page re-
the same in

illustration used
VOL. NXIN.No. 2.

THE IRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

It was an inspiring audlience
which President Pritchlett faced on
Wednesday at one o'clock, when he
met for the first time the newly en-
tered stmdents of thile Institute of
Technology. Nearly eight hun-
dred men will tiis year study at
Techl who were not there last year,
and of these nearly five hundred
will belong to thile Fresihmlan Class,
a record whilich exceeds that of any
other class in the history of the
Institute except that of two years
ago.

l'resident lritclett prefaced his
talk withli references to various stu-
dent enterprises andl interests, to
which hlie directed the attention of
the new nien, amuong others tile
Techinology Clb, tle 'Tech Union,

tile Y. Ml. C. A. and its reception to
new students at the Union on Friday
night, the Techi House (a student
settlement in loxutry) alld tile
socidl work goillg oil ill conlllection
with it, an( lially, to the relation
of tile students to the very molest
athletics which the Institute student
body mauntains. T'ecih for the first
time in its history has a conmfortable
athletic lielh antllyi titted top foot-
ball, baselballand tennis, and with an
uinsually fine runningi track. All
this has Iwel> preliared during tie

summer on tile tract of land in
Brlookline which came to the in-
stitute throutgh the generosity of
Mr. Sallmllel Cabot. IPresident
Pritchett mnade the further pleasing

announcemnent that 1by the gener-

osity of another mnember of the 'or-

poration, Mr. ;,seorge W'iggles.vnrt.,.
the tielh is to be immietliately Sur-

rounded by a good fence, anid a

buildJing serving 'as a grand stand
with dressin, rooms and shower
baths is to be erected. 1ie explhined

tilat, while this ile:lnt Ito new policy
of tile hIstitute in athletics, and sig-
nified no intelntioln on the part of
the stuident body or of the Advisory
Council to go into the business of
athletics, it did mcan a new oppor.
tunity for Technology students to
have open air exercise and to take a

throughout Volume 16 was re-
placed with a series of cartoons.

Above right:
The cartoon front page lasted only
a year, after which The Tech
moved closer to the magazines of
the early twentieth century and
began running a different cover
every issue. The one illustrated
here is from 1903, and ran with
orange type and a silver back-
ground - a very impressive cover
for its day.

Left:
The Tech changed its image in
1904, from that of a journal to
that of a newspaper. The heritage
of less-than-beautiful newspapers is
illustrated in the second front page
of Volume 24. The Tech hence-

iBST rON, MA\SS., Fl>IDAY, SEI'rTEMBIEIR 30, 1904.

This to be a strong man. Those
are true words of Rudyard Kipling:
" The East is Fast and the West is West,

And never the twailn shall meet
Till Earth and Sky stand presently
Before God's judgment seat;
Blutt there is no East andl there is no West
Nor border. nor breed, nor birth,
When two strong men stand face to face,
Though they come from the ends of the

earth.'

s Out of just such association as
you are to have here comes that un-
derstanding which means strength,
and I want to suggest to you, those
from East and West, from North
and South, to know each other.

And I am led to follow this one
step further. It is a matter of no
small significance that men of the
East and of the West, of different
civilization and different race his-
tory, meet here to study together.
For the work which men come here
to learn lends itself to the positive
side of human endeavor, not to the
negative side; to the side which
builds up, not the side which pulls
down; to the arts which look toyard
peace, not to those which look toward
war. It will be a real loss to the
world if out of such association
thelre does not come that which
looks toward the peace of the world.

" To-day in-the East a war in-
volving ;e-.-.dfu! uacritice and suffer-
ing, is in progress. Sometimes it
has seemed that the applied science
of recent years lent itself to the art
of destruction rattler than to tile
purposes of construction. All the
inventions of modern science have
been bent to the destruction of
human life and of human property;
and, hlowever we may admlnire tile
bravery and the devotion which
both armies sIhow, we caInnot but re-
gret the political blindness, the ab-
sence of common appreciation of
hurnn obligations and the lack of
intelligence which makes such war
possible. If the work of our mod-
ern education is to make men silm-
ply more efficient in destruction
without removing those tendencies
which make war possible, then we
need to change our method of edu-
cation. I want to say to you nmen,
a half regiment as you are, drafted
from all parts of the world, that the
highest office of the engineer is to

(Continued on Page 2.

THE TECIH'8 DINNER TO THE
FRESHME1N.

One hundred and forty men had
a very enjoyable evening at Tech
Union lHst night at the dinner given
under the auspices of THE TECH.
President Pritchett was introduced
as the first speaker by Mr. Lombard,
the toastmaster. The President
urged the men to use the Tech
Union as a general meeting place
for social gatherings, and proceeded
to tell of the great part the Unions
played in student life at the U'niver-
sities of Scotland. He suggested
that we pattern them in having de-
bates at our Union. ML .A. Coe
sketched the growth of Technique
fron the pamphlet to the present
volume with the growth of Tech-
nology, and pointed out that it was
not only the Junior's book, but the
common book of all the classes.
Dean Burton was next called upon
and in his genial way spoke of the
,,traditions " of Technology. J. T.
Lawtonl spoke as representative of
the musical clubs and was followed
by the Bursar, MNr. Iandl, who seems
to have lost none of his sparkling
wit and hulmolr. WT. Green spoke
on " Settlement Work," and C. T.
Bartlett on the purposes andvaimn-
of tile new triweekly TEcH.

Tech Christian Association.
The Tech Christian Association

have already started the year's
work, having established in Rogers

Corridor, for the benefit of new stu-
dents, a bureau of information at
which, information aboqtgood lodg-
ing places, the flours for consulta-
tion of tile professors, and general
Institute affairs may be found.
They will hold in the Tech Union,
on F'riday, Septenlmber 30 at 8 r.w.
a reception to which all new stu-
dents are cordially invited. The
following will speak: President
Ilenry S. Pritchett, B. E. Lindsly,
captain of the Track Team; 1. A.
Coe, editor-in-chief '06 TechAnique;
3I. T. Iightner, president Tech Y.
3I. C. 'A., and ifr. John H. Deni-
son of the Central Congregational
Church.

forth would
professional
tically.

follow the lead of
newspapers stylis-
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Right:
It took only two years for the style to change
this time, to a less ornate flag and larger and
bolder headlines. Again, the paper was moving
towards the style of other newspapers in that
era. And, in fact, even today some of the

SOPHOMORE MEETING.
Much Enthusiasm Shown in Arrangements

for Field Day.

Tlhe Sophomores began active
preparations for Field Day at a
lively meeting held in Huntington
HalL during the lunch hour Friday.
The large number in attendance
and enthus;iasin shown bids fair to
bring I9O9 success. President
Scharff, after disposing of an
amendment to the constitution pro-
viding for an auditing committee
of five men, spoke to the imen
about conting out for the Field
Day events. NManager Whitaker
of the relay team was re-elected by
acclamation, and Eaton was elected
manager of the football team. The
latter announced that practice is to
be held daily at Tech Field and
two elevens are wanted. Scharff
wab urged to accept the nomnina-
tioll for amnager of the tug-of-war
team again for this year but de-
clined, and Bundy was elected.
All candidates for this teani will
report today at 4 o'clock at the
gyim. Attendance of men at prac-
tice for the teams will be kept this
year and regular attendance will
be counted ill selecting the imen.

lie meeting closed with a round
oi :heers for 19o9.

TENNIS ASSOCIATION MEETING.

The Technology Tennis Asso-
ciation lheld its fir.,t nmeeting in x i
Rogers last Friday. Fx-President
J. I. 1B. lIarued called the- inctin: }
to order aunt acted as chairman.
The election of officers for the en-
suing year resultedl as follows:
I. R. Fc',.iing. l'resideat: J. S.

Nicholl. \ ' cident, andc C.
W. Coffin. :.iana-,er.

MNr. Coffin then said a fewv wvords
for the benefit of theo.e unifalmliliar
with tlje work. of the _.Tennis

CALENDAR.

IONDlA. OCTOBER I ,

4 oto 1..M. THF . Tr cxH Board Mleets in
3o Rogers.

4.cx0 P.Ml. SophouioreFootball.Prac-
tice begins at the Tech Field.

4 co P.M. l:reshman Track Team
Candidates report at the Field.

5 °° P.M. Freshman Tug -of -War
Candidates M1cet at the Gym.

WEDNSI) ~,V, OCTOIlER 3.

4.oo p.rs[. 7k:h,' qt ',IS Aeet. in
the Trophy Room.

8.oo p'..S. Catholic Club leets at
the Tech Union.

basic features of this front page- most
notably the large number of stories that are a
single column wide - are used in 'Tbe New
York Times, a paper that has changed very
little in design.

Below left:
Volume 37 brought another new flag, and a
break towards a more horizontal layout, with
stories covering several columns.

Below right:
Henceforth, most changes in design would be
in the flag and headline faces. The 1936 Tech
sported a cleaner version of the 1917 Old
English face, which would reappear in later
issues; By 1941, the paper had gone to a
Century Bold Italic flag, and an unusual
sans-serif headline face. (Note also the pa-
triotic slogan under the flag on the World War
II edition.) In 1949, the paper adopted a
bold, sans-serif flag, but went back to more
traditional headline faces.

FACULTY NOTICES.

Fourth Year.-Constructive Design
has been changed fromn 11 -12 Tues-
day to io-i i Thursdlay.

Third Year Option in General Studies.
The E nglish Bible. Mr. Seaver.

Mondavs at lo: and a second hour
at the convenience of the class.
First meeting totlay at ten o'clock
inl 12 Rogers.

NOTICES.

1909 Footbal!.-- All igog football
candidates will report at Tech
lField this afternoon at 4 IP.M,.

technique 1908.-There will be a
nmeeting of the Board, Wednesday
at 4 iu. m. in the Trophy Room.

Freshman Track Team.- The candi-
dates for the Freshlnall Track
Team please report today at Tech
FIield in rumning suit. Twelve eien
will be wanted for the relay race
so there is a fine chance to make
the team.

Election Committee.-The Senior
llection Comnmittee. consisting of

Wenson, Allen, Wdhitney, Pack-
ard and Frank, will fneet in Rogers
Librar) today at I P.~x.

CatholhcClub.-The first meeting
of the Technology Catholic Club
will be held at the Union on Car-
rison Street at 8 i'.m.l, Wednesday,
Oct. 3. Oht nlembels please bring
friends. All welcome.

Gymnasium.-All students intend-
ing to take regular class work at
the Gymnasiulm are requested to
make an appointlment with tlhe In-
structor for a physical examination
as soon as possible. Hours 4 to 6
daily. W. C. Towne, Instructor
in Gylnnastics.

-Tug-of-War Team.- All candidates
for the I9io Tug-of-War Team
should meet at the Gyn (back of
Mass. College of Pharmacy, corner
of Garrison and St. Botolph
Streets), today at 5 P,.Mt. sharp.
Show your spirit anct have fifty
men out on the first day. If you

have never entered athletics it is
all the more reason you should
come (olt for the teanm.
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ENROLLING EXPERTS FOR J
CIVILIAN WAR SERVICE!

Government Now Mobilizing
Talent of Country in Special
Trades or Industries Vital to
Success in W ar

FOLLOW ALUMNI ASSN. PLAN

As Ia esult of thie , *lorts ot the 
'] t'ehnl~vonoy .-'lhllllll: .. >'o~htltlU'S ll'r 1
*i niloiluh ig ktoronic.i menI for ei~ it.

,ar .,ervlee. tilt' De-artIealt of llbor
r-Illon 1ee today that It had 1151g.1

Ited I plan for a se blinz adult nlah,
ohmunteers for stlviee in employment o:

exely k i'l. pubhe and tun-te. h.
ar. necessary to the effetive eonduct

of tbe war Those ,ho are ilhn-g to,
ngngo mn sulch soirice. u hether in ,t

xoluntary *r x:age-enrnig capacity. are
-sked t, en]oll ns members of the

I tIited S-atec Pubhe Stlsiee Reseoe.
D)etailed ifor-nation as to the qali.
r,.ations of eaeh IemIber .I'l be ob-

tatined. -tudied nd recor-ed. Anange- |
intis have been made to get prompt I

;niformatIon of opplutttilte-- for ser- '(
*ie. Avaiable merebin- -IIl be put in
l ot,0h with *0~ernineut.d departm ents

.and other enployers w ho need men for
,ork *) Valm. to the nafmn

I W. Lit.hfield '5;. field secretary of
the Alunni Associaton. who . as for

1,aucl engaged m the x-0:k of ,ata-
ltmutuz the re-omlsce e the Technology

(Continued on page 2)

TURNING OUT IRMEN t

College Schools Graduate X42,J
Who Will Go Into Corps ;

WASHINGTON. July 14-W Ith the
rad,luationl today of 142 ,a,,dldates for
,llfipoinltn t as axial ion oillie.s it be.

rpmCe I"vident that the plane of Bfig.
;en. :ool1e O. Squier. ChLcf Signal Of-

fieer. are xorking out successfully
with le-peet to per-on,"lI Eh-xen days
before-any oi the;e :anddIatet *ntered I
the schools of military aeronautics, as-
-.iran(.s were .-iven that 12o students

would be graduated at the ground
-ehoolb at Co~nell and other colleges on
.iuly 14 This number wsaq exceedpal to-
,lay hv 22.

There were .mduated today from the
a iation -eloc at the University of
Illinois 25, the University of Texas 19, 
Lornell 2S the 3[assachusetts Institute
rof Terhnology 2.7. the Unv-rsity oi :
(California 24. and the U.,versity ofi
Ohio 23 tudents. There are now more
than 1 2n candidates under.oleg t.ain-
;q at tlhse shhool% amnl 100 are being
trained at thr ground scheools which 1
were ,,peried at Princeton and thr
(:er:rgia Institute of Technology on July
2 The six groud schooh first nameed
are e~xpeted to graduate an average of 1
10,n students a week from no,. on and
h,-gmnnnMg fino *eeks hence, when
PrinCe-to and the Georgia Institutte s

also ,ill begin to turn out gradnuate~ I

(Continued on page 2)

.q-ARVARD SUMMER SCHOOL
TO HAVE BASEBALL TEAM

The larvard summer school i3 to
:ain have a baseball team this year

and the management expects to put a U
.ha,' t6n the 'field wvhieh will more than t
*qual the fine record wIhich was made I
l-y the sorerer sch ool team last year
Man y r4i the men who played on last
¢.ar's ta, b hen they suffered bu-

tVwo ,Ifent, during the entire season,
are ag .in haek at school

N atban Thumim. ,ho had charge of t
the team la-st year i again aeting as
momager and is armngin." ' hard sched. r
ule of -ames for thr eoning weeks. Six c
games are bemng arran.-d with teams
on the Cape to be played thr -eek after 
the summer school closr- lt year Ad
the Hyannis and Oak Bluffs tam, b
wlhbeh are eompo-ed alrost v;holly of t-
*ollege stars, were beaten deeively in f
the tuxc series played agamnst tho

Because of the poor attendance at
the -Ame, wvhen played at home, the
rammer heool niner is to stage no
eames at Cambridge, but ill play
them a11 on tbe road tltem all on the road

A1
branch of tid(lent life.

Sehola

Foi
Scholarship Competition

For Cantor Award
In This Issue

I -
I. { 1h-l,,11 l- h olo .'N, . %. t ,,

MEMBERS OF THE JUNIOR BATTALION AT THE NOR
The range has four targets 300 yards from the firint

or, the northern end of the estate of W. Cameron Forbes,
Philippine Islands. Mr. Forbes built the range especal
soldiers.

REVIVAL OF SPORTS | t1ihty tonsona
ASKED BY COLLEGES [ -mm-pm:,',-ional

eolh'ge, in Penn-'
Various Graduate Boards Eager for land hio, whichl ]

Resumption of Usual Activlties lut - .ollod h,
s[cheduh.s of ga.i

.Agitation for : revival of inteieol- Ie played as Ida
I,,i.ate athletics continues witholut ___
dat,.mtnt amonlg the governing board, I PUT FINISHINl
el the xauous unnezsties a nd lle-es ON IN'
iu all parts of the ountry, :en'
thougil a-ealion dav. are here f:r.tdu- Shafts Stand for.
at, boards and Trtst,.es are constantly Presid&
in con oe. ant icipatwy of the meet- l '

t~~~~~~~~~~~t'
;ll_ ,it ~V.I'Izl~tl'{1 ne-st Isu~Ltl, a;. I~h;,. , I, Ih; ,1- I~ *-

thi,, whoh' .... tte ......I be iJlral hed out.I t 1I
Th, fee-lin that aIhletics hhou/l not h th1"

he abandoned oxen though all the star- l . -q
nora about il thr colloes have entered l l 11-I,
-onie brancih of the airmy or navy sere the grad uation
lee. see.rs to grow, the chief argumnent but laed- and
being that now, is the time ,hen pa-
triotism most requires the thorough
training of students to fit them for 
posqhlo emergenciee, of army serviee
that may arice. The training of thoe
studdents rather than the winning of
,ainos i, urged as the prime reason for
a continu;ane, of activities, even though
the graduate Athletic Boards of Har-
lard. Yale and Princeton hesitate for
'ear of a loss of athletic prestige
,hould any ?egular football cehedle 1.,
a, ranged.

In the city institutions cevn though
tihloet prov.wess has never reached tn

erL at heighta. the resident graduate4
wn,rallIv faxor some sort of eompeti.
twe activities. Cohzmbia. New York
'niversity, Fordham. Mlanhattan. and
the College of the City of Newv Y.k-
-lI probably favor a plan for a -on-

tinuance of intercoliefiate eonte-t,
xeith a r.strieted field buit weekly an-
twitie. in football, hoekey. basketball
.... 1,,' ....ties generall.1IT.

Graduates are ready from all tb,.se : 
n-tntutions to furnish the necessary i ;, E 3

financial ha.king if the students will
frnish thr sporting spirit. All vill
I.ae- representatives at the Washington
nonfrenee and all are expected to vote
r a continuance of sports, prohably

with iho -uspension of ally rule which
prexents the use of freshm en to huihl
up teams

Corneil is soundin, its graduate- a; l
to the advicsbility of coming out flat-
footedly in favor of a complete revival
of a11 athletic activities whieh will not
interfere with military training *nd ,ork regularly
openinq the door to all students of hghtning condi

tIatever school or class for places on aint, and finishe
niverqity teams under a wide-open 11mony of flag rai
-~ponsjion of all restrictive rules for morning by the
the eoming eollege year at least. This Intitute for off
already has been done at Syraeuse and Reserve.
Rsoheste!r and a number of the smaller President Mae
rellege, in Newv York, following the lead ceptance, deliver
.f WVilliams, Brown, Amherst and the day, follows:
U niverqity of Pennsylvamia. The new "Ln the name
Athleti^ Coueil of the latter is said to the Institute, I
be favorable to the widest latitude as classes of 'ss an,
t eligibility of men to make the teams fnr generations t-
fnr a year at least. Syracuse has posi- kens of the gener
trely done thi% barring only men wvho classes, but as
ha.e attained collegiate standing in classes of the pi
-on,- other college before entering selfish devotion
S;urael"o. of Mascelntt
Th, I'nisersitf of P11tshril!h favors America, and th,

the most liberal -ort of rllr as to eli- :.-,.nt"
I I Vi ll I II
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Closing Date for Stratton
Prize Entries Is Extended

Applications for She Stratton
Prize Competition may be made
until the end of the first week of
the second term, Dr. Samuel C.
Proscolt, Dean of the School of
Science announced.

The entries were originally
.,cheduled to close at the end of
the first term, but the extra week
has beten allowed to permit great-

Application Blanks Ready
For Graduate Scholarships.

lFhe announcement of Felhlw-
',hll and Graduate Scholarships
for 1936-37 has been posted on
the general bulletin boards. Ap-
plicatinn blank. may be obtained
in Room 3-107 and must be filed
with the Cormmietiee on the Grad-
uate School - Room 3-107 -- not
lathr than March 1 in order to re-
ceise consideration. The Dean of
the (;raduate School will be

< Dormitory Dance
Is Scheduled For

Valentine's Day
Bert Block's Orchestra Will

Provide Music For
Formal Dance

Affair Begins With Dinner;
I Rogers Will Be Toastmaster

r

DINNER TO THE FRESHMEN.
At the Union; Followed by a Rush Between

the Freshmen and Sophomores.

The fir:.t Freslhmiau Diuner of the
year was lheld last Saturdav even-
ing at the Tech Union under the
auspices of THE TECH. There
were 143 present.

E. E. Whitney was toastmaster,
and iiitroduced the speakers with
some very interesting remarks.

Dean Burton spoke first, and
gave to i9Io, the welcome of the
Faculty. Alexander Macomber,
the first speaker, gave a short his-
tory of the Show, and appealed to
the men to come out. Phelps N.
Swvett spoke shortly on the musical
organization. The new head of
Course 6, Prof. Dugald C. Jack-
son, was then introduced, and wel-
comed heartily: He compared thle

western and eastern college spirit,
and said he was about to become a
Tech mail. Harry A. Rapelye
gave a few words oel the Te,'niqzue.
He told of the uniqueness of the

p1ublication, and its high standard
among college annals. The Bur-
sar then told a few of his inimita-
ble stories, which were relished by
the hearers as they alvays are.

John S. Tobin 'o6 gave the fresh-
nmeni a talking to about the poor
showing they made at their first
football practice. He made a
strong appeal for the track team.
After singing a few songs, the

Freshmen formied in line two
abreast and niarched towards
Rogers.

In all alley-way just al)ove Cop-
ley Square, a band of almout fiit\
solioinore.~ awaited fhem. As

the lose-formed niass of frehlmen
parscd, tile sophomores in a flying

,wedge, charged, and a fierce mielee
re.ulted. Soplhomores and fresh-

nmen paired off at different points
in the street, \with the juniors help-
iug in the fray. The freshnen. re-

RECEPTION TO FRESHMEN.
The Annual Welcome at the Union by the

Y. M.C.A.

The Freshman Class, or at least
a large portion of it, met for the
first time socially Frida) evening
at the reception given to theim by
the Y'oting Mlen's Christian Asso-
ciation. A large quota from the
ig9o class was present, as were a
number of the more prominent
upperclass iimen. Ample timie was
allowed before the speaking for the
men to become acquainted.

T. C. Keelng, Vos, president of
the Association, introduced the
speakers after a few welcoming re-
marks. Dean Burton was the first
speaker, and was welcomed heart-
ily. He told the new ineii that
the)y would find the miemibers of
the Faculty nmuch inore agreeable
outside the class room than within.
He also told them to visit their ad-
visers. There seemied to be a
feeling amiong the iiien that the
advisers were to be dreaded, and
that in a few days after the open-
ing of the school term, the mien no
longer visited the professors as-
signed to theni. This was making
the advisers a dead letter, and was
preventing the Faculty from be-
coming acquainted with the wants
of the new ineii. The Dean then
gave a short explanatory history
of the Institute, and spoke of the
naines that ought to be dear to the
heart of every Tech niane. He
said that Tech was a pioneer
school in the niew forln of edtuca-
tin that dealt with the serious
problems of life inuilediately after
the high school. Tech was not
only unique in the educational
lines, but was al.o tinique in its
treatment of the athletic problelm.
Refornlm have been .started iu
athletics at the Iiistitutc that have
been col)pid b)> niany- other col-

k ge.s with success. lie gave
inise that the I:acultyv would
tt all students as iiiel, and to
w their s)ynipathy in the stu-
t activities. lie announced that
F-aculty liad voted to give the

,ol a hall holiday on Friday,
,'ertlher i6, for the Field Day
tests. This holiday was given
that the aluniiii, Faculty, and
lents living out of towl] could
ess the struggle and that there

ild be no cou.nter attraction
)ss the river at the Stadium.
-. H. Donnewald, in speaking
rFin T.c1i publications, told of
high standing that they had in
college world. He advised every
1 to interest hinlself in either
I: 1TECil or Technique, and said
: the work on the first was
-aratioln for the second.

-N. Swett gave the reasons
, a man shotuld take up work

the musical clubs. ile spoke
he good times that the clubs
on their trips, and the wide

.taintance that could he got in

Fire When You Are Ready

Ii, a

AMERICAN COLLEGES
GET TOGETHER ON

WAR CENTER ABROAD
Institute Idea of CIII) llooms ill Paris Adopted at

(Conferen'e 0f Colleg-es Held in New York
-Form Amler'ic'an Uni e'lsity Ullionl

T.akgTM mU-TT WfT.T. qTART WORK IMMEDIATELY

arship Competition -A.rIIr Cantor Awarde
In This Issue W Y0 ~41

1~ 
e

Haymes Orchestra
Selected to Play

For Junior Prom
Dance To Be Held At Statler;

Price Of Prom Lowest
In Recent Years

Sign-ups To Commence Today

Boxing Team Ties
Rutgers College;
Shut Out by Penn

Captain Champ Norton Wins In
11.5 C(lass, Chmielewski

In 125 Pounders

Ex-Capt. Nick Lefthes H.O.'s
Fee Early In Second Round

The e Tech'eL~e!t's Set The RGising Saun"s
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.. ,fo. Takes New Post, a
With Project Lincoln in

- Mr. Thomas L. Hilton resigned his duties as Assistant Dean of Students
last Monday, February 4, 1952, to work on Project Llncoln, better known A
as Whrlwind. This machine, controlled by the Institutes Digital Com-
pater Laboratory In conjunction with the Offlee of Naval Research, has OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOG

~

the ability to remember, act upon, and deliver information at the rate
of 20,000 times a second.

The former Assistant Dean of VOL XXII, NO. 2 5 CENTS CAMBRIDGE, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY B. 1952
Students will be concerned w~ith the i p. Comes Out O L LXXI N .
personnel of the laboratory, which

DSC
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Research to stop 1Marcht 4 Inscomnm reviews ThursdayHesearchto stopMarch 4 referendum as petition wins
By Larry Klein here are predating simultaneous one- would be a tradition-breaking develop-

A combine/ student-faculty group day stoppages at Cornell and Yale ment 'By Joseph Kashi would be open to all. A second pro-
..di-n -nn cn neazues too articlate Unlverrites, with orofessors and MIT n z-~m .. . I ¢--,,~.,,~1 t,,, qa iutmm ecm-
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Left:
In what was probably a bold innovation for its time,
the paper ran the flag superimposed over a different
picture of MIT each issue for a number of years
during the 1960's.

Below:
The paper had gotten to this picture-flag front page
through several changes. The 1952 version sports the
Century Bold Italic flag, while the 1961 paper uses a
face very similar to that used in 1906. After the

L

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1976

packages from ttong Kong or Taiwan that might contain books be
opened and bcoks in them cheeked to see if they have been printed
in violation of the copyright laws.

Several customs respectors told The Tech that they are in fact
opening such packages. They also said that they are able to easily
sort out packages eontazun g books because of their distinctive shape

and packing. Furthermore, they
have a list el most of the com-
panies selling pirated textbooks
so they can check return ad-
dresses.

H. Nagle, Supervising Customs

a
I

;o-hoels. warnied into the nrstitute this we-- for the Annual Fresh-
m;m Wee-kend The newcomers, from every state and 18 foreign coun-
ties. are embroiled now in the usual rush of getring acquainted with

MIT
In thl yt.ar s entering class are 23 women, one of whom, Susan

Ihnlhhy. 1,.3 ,; thre youngest freshman.

Bewildered freshmen. after
wandering around the- grounds; of
MrT for flip bulk of lhev week,

yesterday entc,,-,, into a -rws
of events &C,1i-,lk to acquaint
then' with th, glounds. uhjvcts,-
and peoPle' of the Inslhlh` 't

After rel.slehnng .0I Kr-ge'. Aud-

ltonrum n yehrd,*y morning, fresh-
men heard l'r-ulien l fllilion :ind
rmaR of Sluih'nt affairs Kenneth
R. Wa,,dleigh, ilicin ptxicried In
informal " nicltng., with their ad-
vl$Or, Follohill IIl.'V, 1c eetln9s.

guid'd tour, of the Ilrtltut(. and

dinne- rgathering'; l dormitones,

pluzs a picnic .vl-/nl by the frater-
nities, filled !h, test of th, day

Today wer, sot more confer-

ences, followed by frt-.shman test-
lng. A c(la!"s tel ng. "Introduac-
tion to Tedmolog 'I," featur.

ing the first part of ;1 series of
talks by faalilty members -

·'Technology' nnl E:lgineenng."
by Prof C S.htrk Draper. "Re-
c'pnt Epekontls in Vlqton." by
Vmsitmg Profe,;or gEdwin H
Land, "What iakc-; an Enginoer
Tick°" by Prof tlarold . Mick-
ley; and "Student

r
.Sclence and

Scientists." by Prof Charles H
Townes

The evening: hour, ,ire Iing
eaten aay lm the Atirltle,; Mi:d-
way, In whiech upperela.-nlen dis
play acviti( h in hopes of attract.
Ing freshnwn to parhici),de , red
Saturday ll conmist of "Inlro.
duction to Technoloigy :.2" and
hvlng group actiitie, the, r-I of
the day

Sunday will featllur rlgiou,
se.rie's In the lhapel for ;ill
major faiths In th, nlorning.;Lnd

a receplion for freshmen and
their parentN given by President
and Mlrs Stralton On Nlonday
September 17 appro\mmlltely 3700
undergraduate-, will rgils;ter for
the 1962 fall hwrm at the Inst.ltute

Over one-fourlh of this year's
· fr-c,.h;m cla.s. 236 studenls. re-

cevlwd AIdvancer Placement credit,
in a total of 540 subjecls Seven-
eighths, or 87 7";, were- in the lop
ten-th of their high-school gradn-
.thng c']asmea

Fmlrt}-fle of the freshmen are
o)l~ or ,radsorm of former MIT

stlldents, and two are song of pro-
ff.,,,ors On(, freshmn has a moth
er. father, and hrother who are
alurni of Toch

The undcerg'raduate Seminar Pro:
gram. begm only ]ast year, wil
enroll about :i of the elas.i m Its
40 subJt.ts Sc.-mlnars range from
2 to 12 students, and are con
dtiebtl by senior professors, who
work informally and closely with
the studeinks. the students work
mde-,ndently and as resarch,
teanus Typical rourse offeirmg
are "Stroboscolpc L.ight," taught
by Prof Hlarold g Edgerton,
"EleIrochem stry "' taught by
Prof Edwin R Ghlliland. prqg'ran,
director, and "Communist China.'
taught by Prof Arthur Hlerrin
ton

For freshmen with a good ling
ulstle background, hs;tmy ;red lit
eralure Courscq are offered In
French and Italian, and Burlon
lhuLLe has i, owvn Frenchl ;rnd
(Getmira quarters

Examiner in Boston, told The
Tech that there had been prac-
tically no pirated books had
come through Boston since June.
He believed that they were
seized in New York, since all.shipments from Asia to Boston
must go through New York. Na-
gle added that in Boston custom
officials check any book slap-
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10
15
6
9
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9
8

19
5
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10
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Phi Kappa Theta
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Sigma Kapp
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma Alpha Eps
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Phi gpsll
Tau Epsilon Phi
Theta Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Theta Xi
Zeta Beta. Tau

Institute Ran Smoothly Despite Unio 

intgratio.n Icdent

Chaplain BIoy Jaied In South
After l Iday , m a M,,,'tm. 11\9lW,,PPi Jail. IMIT's Episeo-

pal clhpt.llO, Rev l-1'[,m L1 l:.,y, Jr, returned to CaimbIrldge
last 'ceek.

Rev. III,,' and l i olher cltu t·yn. t h ree of them Negroes.
wer e "zr~eiIltl ~,]-,lbIn N.II I'llll|('rg.epez
13, and wer ('ll.ll);,'d .In, I "lhlt'lllly c-nvaled ol a breachi
of the Ipc.ice Tt , 011"y oor-
der to ]t..htv I1V git : Iit',t hllh'hlt111. o llelul q le]; were

actlll %%ibIll t ile i-..hln el tit illelI .Il e Ii-t .-etr. .k delllied 11

,rcenl Stnltc",t .q Ih'..N4Hpll II1{
~

(11-1 t (.1%e

Tile h<rv-4l,. e,,g .:, 'it t i l .Igl-mla. " -p-". attempl-

gIn tho llnllt /o I,1 !,}t.111 u[ .%I'~I L',.I i wll" l[I t l e ehul.'l.
$egregsle C'p, pa h.c ,.hal n Olleges -ere being

· ,.1.4fy h M l}t. " . 1% , h,¥I' Ih',i f'OI Ne'i Orlean' t . ~

1861 - MIT Cenfennial Year - 1961
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A throe and one.half wee,,k ,trlk,
by 1350 mermbnhr, of the MIT Enl-
ployees' Union held the attention
of the community dumng July

The strike began July 1, after
the expiration of a tw.o-yea; r con-
tract Ashygmrint w a s finally
reached July 24. when anothe r
tye-year pact was signed

Provisions of the new contract
were nearly identical to provi-
slorns of e o n t r a c- s previously
made with tilt other unions repre-
senting various Mir7 employees
The major fe'ature of the setl~e-
rrent was a wag4e inerease, 4q;

'the first year, 3~.,- the second
The MIT Emiployees' Union, an

independent u n i o n, repriserite
primarily technicians at MUIT
Lincoln Laboratory and the In-
strumentation Laboratory Th e
unons which setled wilJh the In-
stitme before the expiration of
their prevlous contracts (June 30)
Were two tnints of the Building
Se17vlte Employeevs' unions. both
affiliated will, 'the AFL,-CIO; the
Indepondcn!t Union of Plant lro>-
Itecion EmphI)yes. 70 guards at
Lincoln. and the Coo~ks and Pa,-
try. Cos-3ks. al~o affiliated with the
AFI-,CIO

TPie Irtkilng union hiegan pick-
eting MI1 T o Monday, July 2,
with Camlbridge ;~)liee, on hand in
COurse Vlwt is ;t _(1'1011% mat
ter by thl,, ln,1ltute Admnist~lF rthon
and thei Union. th(- picket slglns
wvere liken somewhat lightly by

MTpersonviI in general Some
representativ-e signs, read. "MIT--
First in science, lasl in wages"
and "We'll never get to the moon
on these wages."

A counter-sign. seen scrawled

oratorr y ro-ad "MIT Eml,hl)yce,'
I'nlon f- flr, in gm",, I&',t in
work'

Thne picketing. ,hlwh on c,ilpus
was cen,,r(ol nhllnly ait lhe en-
trancc, to the mun parking lot,
w.L, not extortbweut II did dis-
rupt dchelri- to to h Instltute as
many Iruek drin.ors and other re-
fused to cross; the picket lines

Thei slnkc was not entiluslastlc.
ally endomed by the entirety of
the Union memN. rshlp. On the
day prior tLWe setlh'nent of tht,
strike. somit 200 members of theI

Union had crosed the
and %%(-rc, rerporting fo

The main desires of
-is, e\lireqtd in their I
Reeotllaiens prior to
were for a wage m
creased insurance b
-reamast paid leave. in

procedures, a reduced
and a one-year eontra¢

Early In the negotial
of which were held u
once of federal mediat
stirufo representativ~
to the various uraonI

V~() AII! "I .N NIKII I . I
Il, 0 
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By Robert Fourer
The wage-price Ire/ee will

heave no imlnedlate large-nale
effect on the !nstllute', Illlance,.
according to John Wynne. Vice
Presddent for Administration and
Personnel.

!towever, losses during the
90-day period due to freeze
rulings may slightly exceed
gains, stated Wynne, whose of-
fice has overall responsibility for
determining the effect of the
rulings on the Institute. Never-
theless he was optimistic that if
President Nixon's new ec;onomiic
program achieved its goals it
would benefit MIT in the long
run.

Meanwhile. in the initial
three-month freeze period the
Institute stands to lose anticipat-
ed income froIn rents in Last-
gate, Westgate, and apartments
operated by the MIT-owned
Northgate Corporation. Divi-
dend, from stock investments-
an imnportant source of in-
come -are also likely to decline
in total. due to voluntary oomp-
hanco with Nixon's request that
no spetitle Increases be declared
during the free~e

As for major sdvings. there
are none in sight. Prices of ser-
vices and ~upplie, ire largely
fixed by long-tertu contracts
running through the sO-day per-
iod. Pay increases are reviewed
between January I and July I.
so 1971 raises have already tak-
e~p effect; higher rate, for re-
seh[ch and teaching as,,ist'ants
were put in effect for the sum-
mer session, and will govern any
new appointments. -

The Institute may gain Mlghl-
ly it new employees whose prob-

ationary period, end tlurlng the to mike the policies In the
freeze are not allowed the pay qu;stion and answer sets official.
increases they would normally !t declared that "increased
usually receive. But even these school tuition rates for the
ralse, may be allowed reg- 1971-1q72 school year, an-
ulatlons seem to permit an in- nouncod on or before August
crease in pay if it has been an 14, are permitted because such
"established procedure" after a rates are considered to be in
probationary period of not more effect at the time of the an-
than three months. nouncement." Administrators

In addition, tuition, room were now quite confident they
and board, and medical fees iuk- needed no longer be concerned
creases are unaffected by the with tuition
freeze, a gain in a negative sort But the first mention of room
of way. Overhead charges for and board came two days later,
research projects will also be in another set of questions and
unaffected immediately. since answers, and threw mat/ors into
they are generally part of long- confusion. Room and board
term contracts. were declared not exempt from

Predictions of Nixonomics' the freeze: -[Theyl are handled
effect on the Institute have not .just like tuition. If there were
only been clouded by the unpre- substantial trans-actions during
dietability of post-freeze'the base period (confirmed by
measures. Contradictory and un- deposits), the increase may be
clear rulings made even the charged. If there was not a sub-
90-day freeze hard to assess at stantial volume, the increase is
first. not allowed." T'hts appeared to

A case in point is tuition and cnrdc eiu uto
relaed ees(roo an bord.rulings. and cast some doubt on

medical). These were raised ef- (he original reasoning a% well
fective with the summer term, so {that increases were permitted
at first it was assumed they because they took effect with
would be un.affected. A state- the summer term).
menit in a itst el question, and In any case, i "substantial
answers released three days atter volume" had already been de-
the freeze hegan supported this fined as 10t,~. ~o thai any price-
assulption. but for different at or above which 10%- of trans-
reasons: tuition rates were con- actions had been made was to be
sidered transaction prices. since cniee h eln o h

coniut-ent hav ben mdefreeze. Thus if there were any
and there are a number of ~ase, tran.actions lor fall term tuition
where payments have been before August I$. one could
made." No mention was made of reason, they would qualify as a
room and board or other fees substantial volume sincee not IO

Further support came almost but IO0017r would be at the new
a week later-in the "Economic rates. This turned out to be the
Stahilhzation Circular No. I.- correct interpretation: a sum-
printed in the Pcderal Regtster [ P/ease tttrt to page 2}

Six months ago Alex Makowski
asked us to "Bring hick cars.-
With our usual promptness.
Alex, we bring hack edrs (in case
you don't know- this is the
inside of one). I'S Alex
resigned six month, dgo

I'11%1. (1I\1'I'(ABRIDGI(; . MASSA('IlHJSI ]- S

By Jame .Sloody
IhI Rdto HerIe\l ~onlmlllce

,hargcd vh the responsihlitv

dining optmon, IPresentl). a stu-
dent cin bu, I 5 ommoncins nledrs
d %eek for S66I0 per ear. nmeal

By Robert Fourer
A court test of Cambrldge's

continued refusal to register
most students as voters will
reccnvene in U.S. District Court
at I0 am today.

At issue Is a motion for a
preliminary injunction against
the Cambridge Election Com-
mission in behalf of three local
students. They were refused un-
der Cornmi.sson policy which
requires that voters be self-
supporting, and which presumes
they will not remain indefinitely
after graduation.

An opinion issued by Attor-
ney General Robert Quinn last
summer declared these res-
trictions invalid, but it is not in
itself legally binding. IExerpts
from the Quinn opinion appear
on page 4.1

Meanwhile, the Boston
Electron Commission his accept-
ed I'nn n'e ,~,!!;r$; ~. .--,-I .. :

would be cleared for almost
every college student who wish-
ed to vote in tile town where he
attended school Residents of
Boston fraternities or apart-
ments should have no trouble
registering now if they lived in
the same place last May 2 'and
can prove it with a lease, letter
from a landlord, old utility or
phone bill, or old phone listing).
Cambridge students will have
have to wait for the court ruling,
unless they are apartment dwell-
ers who can contrive not to look
hke ,tudents. but c~lnces are
good a decision will 'be forth-
coming well before the October
13 registration deadline. (Fresh-
men will be ineligible for this
fall's elections, since they fail
the residence requirement.)

If Quinn's opinion is upheld
,/atewide-and chances seem
good it will be-students will

.. ..... · 7,;% '~q, f the

ident Nixon authority to freeze
wages. To prevent such a break
in the freeze, passage would have
to be delayed while the bill was
returned to committee for
modification.

When passed. the new draft
bill will aiWo give the President
authority to eliminate student
deferments, an authority he has
already stated he will use.

College students who were
enrolled full time in the
1970-1971 academic year will be
eligible for student deferments
in the 1971-1972 school year, if
they continue to make satisfac-

Men with draft lottery num-
bers above 140 are almost cer-
tainly safe from the possibility
of induction this year, even if
Congress passes a new draft law
this month, according to "know-
ledgeable government officials"
cited in The New York Times
last week.

If' the draft extension is
delayed - a prospect which is
not unlikely - the top number
may remain below the present
ceiling of 125.

No one has been drafted since
June 30, when the government's
I .-''..~..t - d-nft m-n intn

the draft Students are warned
not to drop their deferments
hastily. however, since if their
numbers are reached they will be
unlikely to get the 2-S back
again.

The total draft call this year
will probably be less than
I 1 0,000, compared with
165,000 last year when the
highest number was 195. The
longer Congress delays in passing
the draft bill. the fewer people
will be called this year, and the
more will be taken 'the year
after.

The bill is beine held uD bv-
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Freshmen Swarm Over Institute NewCustoms RuingSays
Class of '66 ~~~~Pirated Textbooks ill1egffClass of '.66 236 Get Advan ced Credit i By JosephHanlon

Fast Introduced By David Vanderwerf '66 Pirated textbooks can no longer be imported, as the result of a
recent change Of police by the Bureau Of Customs.To MIT Scene . EI:ght htm('red ninety freshmen, from a total of 681 secondary Effetiveiune. 6... the, Commissione.r of Cutom ordered that a~
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pictureera, the paper went back to the old CBI.
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Rush W
A record total of

to MIT fraternities b
,,-dneivday night. qhis
Iatq )ear Altogether,

impatled in the week's

Final Statisfii
Alpha Epsllon Pi
Alpha Tau Omega
I1't:L Theta PI
Ch IP'hi
I)elta Kappa Epslon
Delta P4I
Ihra uTa Delta

I~ltUpsilon
Kappai Sigmna
I.,mlIM1-l Chi Alpha
IPhi Ih,ta Epsdon

DilbIa Theta
PI, Gnimma Delta
,Phi Ka ppa Sigma

Staff Candidates'
Meeting

Then, will be a rcmiling of
eandldate~ for thr laff ( The
Tech. Monda3 eening. ,p.it.
17 at 8 ip

.
hi. at the- offi(', o!

Th, Tech. ,vond flor o!
%alk,,r Nbnwrial. All int.-n't-
ed an, in~iltd to atteind.

~~~B~~E _o'ET-
AE2K-,

~.c~jl~l~gj~~b~l~UWBB~.~ I I 1 ,BBlia'c

ran -W
Ido,,VL

AU
,d'-U Ama w

%-./ au

SNOW!

Freeze to have little efifect
on MIT's financial picture

Alan PI
1~~~~~~~~~~A

ChOanges proposed
for dining options

Right:
In 1971, the paper adopted a more refined version of'
Old English for the flag, and Stymie Bold as its
headline face, a type not often seen in newspapers.
Here we can see the reversal of the trend in the period
1930-1950 towards putting as many stories on the
front page as possible, sometimes as many as 18 or
20.

Above:
The most recent design of the paper is shown above,
with the only major changes being the addition of
"ears" (the boxes either side of the flag) and the
dropping of the period (which was originally there
only because the New York Times had one).

Cambridge faces test
on voter registration

71 draft oeiling set at 140
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Interesting work, at your convenierice, good pay. For further information,

call Karen Houston at 864-6000, x<2800.
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Frisbee." One of' the bags
contained several Frisbees which
are rather old (as Frisbees go)
and have genuine sentimental
value for the victim; in fact he
has offered a substantial reward
for their return - no questions
asked. Anyone desiring to return
these items should call dormiine
5-7513, where arrangements can
be worked out.

Not all clothing thieves limit
themselves to flight jackets, as
evidenced by the larceny of a
ladies' brown plaid coat on Jan-
uary 23, taken from a coat rack
in the Main Complex.

And at a West Campus Dorm
party list Saturday night, Jan-
uray 24, three.coats were stolen
from a pile of coats stacked in-
-

side a resident's room. No one
was keeping an eye on either the
door or the coats, and thus they
disappeared without a clue.

While several women enjoyed
-lunch together at the Walker
Memorial Dining Room on Tues-
day, January 20, they noticed
two rather nervious young men
seat themselves very close by,
whereupon one of the duo com-
menced "reading" a newspaper
- upside down. Their suspicions
thus aroused the ladies kept a
close watch on their purses,
which the young men shortly
thereafter attempted to steal.
They were foiled by the alert-
ness of the intended victims,
however, and both suspects
quickly fled from the building.

- -0. 

rjm- --- -.-

Congress Insurance Agency,
Federal Crime Insurance Div., 33 Broad St., Boston, Ma. 02109

Name . Tel. No.

SAC]K~dD A XSll-tUA 
IUI 5z0WC::A*; CKEMA CI

~·CBC"FSFRAMINGHAM r!"'gc'wc-Arxo ""a r"'.,e CilMA 57:1-2 CrWA DEDHM DANa VERS
200 STUART ner PARK S ZRT. 9..iSHOPPERS' WLD. ROUT at 12 593-2100

BOSTON - 482-1222 235-8020 326-49S iEXIT 24 OFF RY. 1128

Apt. or Room No. .-
Address
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(The Police Blotter is a report

written by the Campus Patrol on
cnrmes, incidents and actions on
the MIT campus each week.)

The latest rage amongst fash-
ion-minded thieves seems to be
centered upon brown leather
flight jackets, of which three
have been-reported stolen in the
past week. The jackets, each
valued at around $60, disappear-
ed from resting places in the
Rockwell Cage, and two Main
Complex locations. In each case,
the owners left the jackets un-
attended, only to find them
missing upon their return.

Two unattended bags, left in
the basement of the Student
Center the evening of January
23, were stolen by an unknown
person. Both belonged to a stud-
ent who is widely recognized as
being one of the nation's (if not
the world's) foremost experts in
the use of the Frisbee -
someone who instructs an IAP
course in the "History of the

I
I

!
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| INSURANCE
1 ~ There are so many muggings and robberies 

around here, most insurance companies won't 
write insurance on a lot of people in a lot of neigh-

J borhoods. But The Congress will! Rip off this ad
J -- or call us at 482-786--to find out how you

i Ecan get guaranteed Federal protection against I
,, . rip-offs for a s little as $30 a year. 
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Written for the screen and directed by

STAkLEY I BRICK
starn.[R N OR'DAL .dFl A A ~E£%NSO0

Music adapted and conducted by LEOlNARD RISENMAN
from Warner Bros OA Warner Commumnlcatons Company
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I 

- -~State Zip 
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Isaiah Berlin
(Oxford)

Erich Heller
(No rthweste rn)

Romantic Ideas and the Revolution in
European Consciousness

Images of the Human in European

Literature: Nineteenth and Twentieth Century

February 5

February 12

Jerome Lettvin
(M .I .T.)

Grete Bebring
(Harvard, Emerita)

Geothe: Poetic and Scientific
Sensibility

Freud and the Understanding of

Human Nature

February 26

March 4

Marx's View of Humanity To be announced
March 11

Everett Mendelsohn
(Harvard)

Herbert Simon
(Camegie)

George Steiner
(University of Geneva)

Twentieth Century Biology: Changing

Conceptions of the Emergence of Life

Artificial Intelligense:
the Computer Concept of the Mind

The Implications of Linguistics
for Contemporary Literature

March 18

April 1

April 8

Susan Sontag
(Novelist, essayist
and fil m-maker)

Robert Coles
(Harvard)

Robert Lifton
(Yale)

Modes of Contemporary Imagination

Social Ethics and Social Action

Life in Times of Crisis

April 22

April 29

May 6

Victor Weisskopf
(M.! .T.)

Upon theThe Impact of Quantum Theory
Scientific World View

May 13

CON VENER: JUDITH WECHSLER, Associate Professor of the History of Art, M.I. T.

�-I-.-----·-·-··----
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i 'EST PICTURE
AND

"BNEST DIRECTOR
--NATIONAL. BOARD OF REVIEW

"'MAaGNIFICENT ENTERTAINMENT,
SUMPTUOUS, LUSH, GORGEOUS,

THRILLING, HAUNTING...
TRANSPORTING THE VIEWER IN A WORLD
OF LONG AGO. AND CREATING THE KIND

OF MAGIC FEW MOVIES ACCOMPLISH AND
FEW DIRECTORS ATTEMPT IN A LIFE TIME'

Rex Reed

HUMANITAS: AN EVOLVING PERSPECTIVE
Ideas and Images of Humanity in the West

A weekly lecture series for the M.I.T. community
Thursdays, 4:00-6:00 PM

Lecture Hall 9-150

SPONSORED BY THE TECHNOLOGY AND CULTURlE SEMINAR AlT M. T.
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hope to have a solution to last
term's ID-sticker problem, how-
ever. Many students were incon-
venienced by the new type of
adhesive-backed validating stick-
ers, which had a tendency not to
stick to the plastic ID cards. But
Registrar Warren Wells claims
the situation should be much
improved- now: "The glue is
better this term."

I

-'o- v_You'd be wise to check with us on:
· New Oxygen-Permeable Contact

Lenses (they breathe')
· Ultraviolet Filtering & Ultraviolet

Infrared Filtering Contact Lenses
· New Wet-Treated Contact Lenses
· New Type of Soft Contact Lenses
· New All-Purpose Bifocal Contact Lenses

Call or visit us for information.

NTNCT ENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542 1929

190 Lexington St..Waltham 894 1123

Cambridge, Mass.

OFFERS
10%

DISCOUNT *
on

School 8 Office
Supplies

'College -ID Required

Mimimum purchase $5.00

I

All programs completely bonded & gove
open to you individually · 60-day adva
air . . . more when you're there! For Sf

KENMORE TRAVEL CENTER
479 Winter Street
Waltham, Mass. 02154
617-890-0014

i

E at prices you
affod t2 99!

IANSATLANTIC JET FLIGHTS TO LONDON,
SELS, FRANKFURT, VIENNA AND ZURICH
erinment approved · No groups to join, now
nce purchase required. Spend less for the
PECIAL low rates, contact...

OR mail coupon for details:
toKENMORE TRAVEL CENTER
11479 Winter St. I
m Waltham, Mass. 02154 g

Name .

Address _ -

Rico & St. Miaarten packages.

dents in duPont yesterday. A1-
though the traditional morning
crunch was significantly reduced
and many freshmen did not have
to wait at all, some students
reported rather long waits.
Looking at lines stretching half
the length of duPont, Flynn
said, "We don't have the satisfac-
tory solution yet."

The Registrar's Office does

By Mark'Munkacsy
Changes in registration pro-

cedures aimed at alleviating the
perennial problem of long waits
were only partially successful
yesterday, as many students
stood in line up to half an hour
yesterday to register.

Registration Day was expand-
ed to a two-day event this term
in an attempt to eliminate lonne
lines which stretched from
duPont Gymnasium to Bexley
Hall. The new procedures separ-
ate Physical Education registra-
tion fromni the duPont congestion
on Registration Day, moving
physed registration to today,
9am to 5pm, in duPont.

According to Assistant Re-
gistrar Winston Flynn, the future
of the split registration pro-
cedure experimentally used this
term will be uncertain until an
evaluation of this term's results
is complete. Flynn, however,
was optimistic: "I have a hunch
if it works, it'll be the best
thing," he said.

Whether or not it did work is
debateable, according to stu-

STUEN~B IN

ISRAEL
AT

TEL AVIV
UNIVERSITY

WE TEACH
IN ENLS

Whien you study
abroad you share a
people's culture,
country and heritage.
it's an education you
can't get in a book.

At Tel Aviv University
what you do learn in
a book or lecture is
taught in english. It
makes learning a lot
easier. TAU is a liberal
arts college with
cou rsework i n 61
fields, offering trans-
fer programs for a
semester, a year or
'ongier. Check us out
by checking then cou-
pon below.

TEL AVIV UNURSITYli
342 Madison Ave. N.Y. N.Y.ll

10017 e (212) MU 7-5651
Please send me informa-
tion about your transfer
programs for:
I O one year C] semester
ll summer session

l l b~~ame

Address

City Slate Lip

r

Student-Rail Ipass covers 100,000 miles of track in thirteen European countries, all
the way from the Arctic to the Mediterranean. And $195 buys you unlimited
Second Class rail travel for two whole months.
On a student's budget that's some deal. In fact, the only thing cheaper is thumbing it
or wearing down your heels. Besides that, the trains are fast (some zip along at 100 mph),
clean, comfortable and fun. You can go and come whenever you like. And
you'll meet more Europeans than you would on the road.
Trains are dynamite. But how about ferries, lake cruisers, 
river boats and hydrofoils? Student-Railpass covers them, c Eurailpass, Box Q,
too. And it'll even get you discounts on motorcoach trips. Staten Island, N.Y. 10305
If you want to do it big and mingle with the First Class °
types, think about Eurailpass. Same places, same trains Sounds like an incredible bargainfree information on Student-Railp,(First Class, though), in two-week, three-week, one-month, °
two-month and three-month passes.
To get a Student-Railpass, you have to be a full-time Name
student, under 26. And both Student-Railpass and e Address
Eurailpass are sold here through a Travel Agent. 
You won't be able to buy them in Europe. So plan ahead City State-
We've got a big country waiting. e Trvl nt e~~~~~~~~~~~~ o Mlu Trnvtal A,,n+ ;c

/.~t''Alg24~/ ®~ · · o ·
S 5;t=' i55~ 192-1135 °

_. Please send me o
assand Eurailpass.
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a

To
aB,

~Zip 0 
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suniversity J
ostationeryl
mcompany -

311 Massachusetts Ave.

EUROP]
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Registration: fster but not fast

/:IT
lT'

The longest country in Europe.
Two months for $195.
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(Continued from page 12)
he decisioned NYM but suffered
his first loss against CCSC's
Steve Holmgren. Brown is one
of the team's outstanding com-
petitors and ranks high among
New England 150-pounders.
Backing him up is Walter Laird
'79, who, wrestling his first Yar-
sity match, pinned a freshman
from Brown who had won two

Clos lOses

to BU's Bruce Rich to take a
silver medal. In the Quad he
drew against NYM 2-2, and lost
by one point to CCSC. Garry
Spletter '79 drew against
Brown's 167-pounder in a well-
fought match, the score. ending
at 6-6.

At 177 pounds, Bruce Wrobel
'79 took second place in. the
Greater Boston tournament,
losing to BU after injuring his
arm. The team anxiosly awaits
the recovery of this talented
wrestler. At 190 pounds, co-cap-
tain Joe Tavormina '76 pinned
his BC rival to take second in the
GBCAA, and dropped down to
177 pounds for the Quad. His
victory over NYM sealed MIT's
win. Later, he split his two other
matches.

Wrestling at 190 pounds in
the Quad and making his first
Varsity appearance after a two
year leave, Joel Lederman '76,
weighing a mere 170 pounds,
swept three straight matches,
having thrown his 190 pound ad-
versaries all over the mat. He was
the surprise of the meet, and
surely an asset to the team.
Wrestling heavyweight, Ed
Kasper '79 was unable to win a
match despite good effort.

high school state championships.
John Thain '77 (1 58 pounds)

lost in overtime in the semi-
finals of the GBCAA to BC but
came back to beat his Tufts
opponent 7-0 to take third
place. In the Quad, he drew

,against NYM, and lost 4-0 to
Central. At 167 pounds, Darwin
Fleischaker '78 shut out his
Tufts adversary 5-0 but lost 8-5

din bball$'s
',', " ' '' ' lhopes for wlnnig season

:','.x,,, '" " , .' (Continued from page 12) Bears from New London. A

;'"' "~",, ""a ...... ~'~'"'"~ \eN,%Vv\ 26 points. Peter Jackson '76 shooting lapse in the second half

":A s,,,5,,': toti \Apulled down 16 rebounds for the was ail Coast Guard needed to
,t . Engineers, who will get another move from six points down to

,q,:", ' ,,, :-shot at Bowdoin on February 13 seven up, a lead that MIT could
VA.iin-in Rockwell Cage. not regain.

'.· ms |> 2 V,+:· Despite the heartbreaking Lange scored 18, Peter
tIi~ fi | s | i * k '-a c"" loss, MIT played its best game of Maimonis '77 had 17, and fresh-

~ "-:,..'"the season Monday night at man guard Tom Berman tallied
;-home against Tufts, losing in 16 with I I assists for MIT. Sam

s~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~, i. ;f ,,,'.':. - .y- .
Men's~~i~~- gynstc captain overt ime to the powerful Shriver led Coast Guard With 25

'~ ':Jumbos. points.
on·b~~~~~~~ his~~ speciAlthough Tufts had excellent MIT will have its hands full

balance, the Engineers' eventual trying to snap its three-game
' to~~~~:slayer turned out to be little losing streak as it meets Amherst

-"'...(5'9") Daryl Brown,. who had and its potent scorer Jim
~.~,.: most of Tufts' key points at the Rehnquist (son of the Supreme

end and who drove through the Court Justice) in Amherst Wed-
*i5-~ ~'--: Engineer defense as if he was ten nesday night.

;~:~,~- - - ' - ',,'" inches taller and MIT was a team
;C ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of'lit tle guys.

The game was always close,
but it took a dramatic 25-footer

$¢:~,,:.,.~ by Lange with four seconds left

, ~,' 9~~I~h~to send the game into overtime.
· - In the extra period, a John

. Cavolowsky '76 tip-in gave MIT
< " ~ an 82-80 lead, but Brown's drive

:~ ri and four points by Jumbo guard
',:* ~ : ~ Trevor Lee iced the game for theI · , . .,~; > .~~~~~~: · 'M Jumibos.

MIT was flat defensively

Men's gymnastics captain Jan Johnson '76 is shown here performing against a fired-up Coast Guard

on his specialty, the rings. The gymnastics squad, which recently lost team Saturday night in the Cage,

to Yale and Dartmouth, takes its 1-4 record to Coast Guard on Sat- as a 51% floor shooting night
'urd ay. was not enough to defeat the1 - E~~~~~~ Ad1 A,~h

STU DY

ELECTRICAL ENGI NEERING
AND

COMPUTER SCIENCE

I N

SOUTHERN CALIFO RNIA

CLOSE TO

SUNSHINE, BEACHES AND
HIGH TECHNOLOGY,;INDUSTRY

.One good place to do it is at the school that paid for this ad - the UNIVERSITY
of SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - offering diversified graduate programs in Elec-
trical Engineering, Computer Engineering, and Computer Science for both stu-
dents who intend to work after (or while) earning their Masters degrees and those
who seek a rich research-oriented program leading to the Ph.D.

California, 404 PowellFor further information write University of Southern
Hall, Los Angeles, California 90007.
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for the indoor track team scoring lead.

Wrestlers top Brown, Maritime

sportin
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There will be a mandatory
meeting for all varsity and JV
lacrosse candidates on Thurs-
day, February 5 at 7pm in
the Fencing Room.

Intramural bowling rosters
are due in the IM office
(W32-123) by Friday, Feb-
ruary 13. Team entry fee is
$29.30. There will be two
divisions: A league (no handi-
cap) and B league (handicap).
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successes in- the 50 yard dash
and as mile relay anchor leg,
along with his superior hurdling
efforts, are the reasons why he
leads MIT in scoring with 593/4

points.
In the 35 lb. weight throw,

Fred Bunke '78 has established
himself as MIT's best with his
51'7'/2" toss against Coast
Guard. Bunke and teammates
John Lungberg '77 (49'71/4") and
Steve Sifferlen (47'5") pose an
awesome three-way threat in the
weight event..

Joe Egan '77, Jeff Baerman
'76, and Frank Richardson '77-
have led a stifling distance at-
tack, outscoring foes 70-11 in
the past three meets. Barry
Bayus '79, John Krolewski '77,
Jaxk Reeves '77, and John Dil-
lon '78 have also contributed to

that large edge in the 1000, mile,
and two mile.

High jumper Reid von Borstel
'78 has stretched his unbeaten
string to six. He leaped 6'4"
against both Bowdoin and Coast
Guard. Juniors Jim Williams con-
tinues to improve in the pole
vault. Williams earned victories
in his last three outings and
cleared at least 13 feet on all oc-
casions.

The squad's success is due to
the large number of talented in-
dividuals out for the team and
the absence. of many serious in-
juries thus far. This year's
55-man team nearly doubles the
size of last year's squad.

This weekend MIT competes
in the Greater Bostons at Har-
vard (field events) and Tufts
(running events)., .

by Dave Dobos
Sweeping to its best season in

years, the MIT indoor track
team upped its record to an im-
pressive 6-1-1. The thinclads up-
set Coast Guard 67-51, dominat-
ed Colby 85L/2-27/2, and tied a
powerful Bowdoin squad 59-59
in three successive home meets.

The Coast Guard win marked
the first time that the Engineers
had ever beaten an Academy
track team and sweetly avenged
a 1975 humiliating 87-31 loss.
Last year, Bowdoin crushed MIT

g by 58 points, but the Engineers'
m renewed strength, rather than a

Bowdoin weakening, made up
the margin this time around.

'c Junior Rich Okine continued
his high hurdle undefeated

st streak with three dual meet vic-
tories. His time of :05.9 against
Bowdoin tied the fastest New

, England mark of the season. His

Weight thrower Fred Bunke '78 exhibits his form against Coa.
Guard. Bunke's consistently excellent performances have earned hir
43 points this season, second only to hurdler-sprinter Rich Okine '7

Women's basketball (4-3)
split a pair of games, losing to
Holy Cross 47-43, then shellack-
ing Mount Ida 67-47. Diane
Ozelius '79 led MIT with 12
points in the latter game.

The men's swimming team
dropped meets to RPI (7142)
and UMass (77-36), after blitzing
Boston College 79-343. The
swimmers (1-4) meet Amherst
tomorrow afternoon.

Losing three of four matches,
the squash team now stands at
3-6. A victory over Stonybrook
avenged an earlier season loss to
that school. Frank Fuller '77 has
lost only once in his last four
outings for MIT. This Saturday
at 2pm the Engineers host
Fordham.

Bridgewater State College
won eight of 14 events to defeat
the MIT women's swimming
squad 6845 last Thursday night.
The Engineer women faired well
despite the absence of two of
their best swimmers.

Swimming very strongly for
MIT were Wendy Irving '77, who
won the 200 yard freestyle in
2:33.54, Tina Kangas '78, who
captured the 50 and 100 yard
breaststroke, and the 200 yard
freestyle relay team of Peggy
Page '78, Lisa Lynch '77, Emily
Isaacs '76, and Irving which beat
Bridgewater in a time of
2:08.54.

Placing second in other events
were Kangas in the 100 individ-
ual medley, Irving in the 400
freestyle, and Lori Lamel '79 in
the one meter diving. Minx
Fuller '79, Sandy Yulke G, and
Isaacs rounded out the scoring
for MIT.

The women's next meet is
Saturday's Boston Inter-
collegiate Invitational.

winning three bouts with Austin
capturing the deciding bout.
Wing added two more victories
and Kaufman added another for
a final meet score of 9-7.

The season has started off
well and the team is looking for-
ward to fencing Holy Cross on
Saturday. The next home meet
will be against 'Radcliffe ofn
Thursday, February 12.

The men's fencing team is off
to another exciting season. Al-
ready 6-1, the swordsmen edged
Dartmouth 14-13 and Brown
!4-13, and clobbered Lehman
20-7. Foilers Mark Smith '78
and Rich Reimer '77 have spark-
ed the team with consistent vic-
tories.

The much-improved hockey
club continued to toy with a
.500 record. In the past ten
days, the Engineers sandwiched
losses to Fitchburg State (6-3)
and Nichols (9-l).between two
Clark victories (74 and 4-2).
The squad, now 4-4-1, travels to
Trinity on Saturday.

By Dave Dobos,
Wendy Irving, and

Jeannette Wing
The MIT women's fencing

team (3-1) edged Dartmouth on
Saturday, January 24. Led by
co-Captain Judy Austin '77, who
defeated all three of her oppo-
nents, and supported by co-
Captain Angela Chaney '76> and
Merideth Boice '78, who each
added a victory, the varsity
squad won 5-4.

The junior varsity tean fared
well with an auspicious season
opener for Michelle Prettyman
'79, waho won all three of her
bouts. Karen Kaufman '77 con-
tributed two victories; Jeanette
Wing '78, one. Martha Williams
'79 substituted in for the last
bout, ending the match with an
easy victory of 6-3.

Last Saturday the MIT varsity
team added another season vic-
tory to its record by defeating
Brown's four-woman team in an
exciting match. Chaney and
Austin both fenced well, each

cn
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By Darwin Fleischaker
The Varsity grapplers, wres-

tling without their injured All-
American heavyweight, Erland
von Lidth de Jeude '76, com-
peted in the GBCAA's last week
and finished second to New Eng-
land powerhouse Boston Univer-
sity; Boston College and Tufts
placed third and fourth respec-
tively.

Later in the week, MIT took
on Central Connecticut State
College, Brown University, and
the New York Maritime Acad-
emy in the annual quadrangular
meet in which the Engineers
bested all but Central Connecti-
cut - Erland's injury and that of
177-pounder Bruce Wrobel '79
proving to be the team's neme-
sis. The Varsity record now
stands at 6-2.

Traditionally MIT has had
very successful 118-pounders,
and this year is no exception.
Mort Isaacson '79 has come off
the mat victorious six times al-
ready, and took third in the
Greater Boston's,. losing to New
England champion Jeff Lampert
of BU by a mere three points. In
the Quad, he won a superior

decision over his Connecticut ad-
versary, 16-5.

At 126 pounds, Steve Brig-
hami '78 placed third in the
GBCAA, yet was unable to win
in the Quad. Werner Haag '77
(134 pounds) pinned his BC
opponent and took second in
the GBCAA, losing to New Eng
land champion Sev Popoligio in
the finals. In the Quad, Haag
picked up three more wins, one
of them a pin.

Joe Scirie '77 (142 pounds)
lost in overtime by a referee's
decision to BC in the semi-finals
of the GBCAA and finished in
third place. He won by default
against NYM, outwrestled his
Brown opponent 11-3, but lost
by one point in the last ten sec-
onds of his encounter with
CCSC.

At 150 pounds, Steve Brown
'77 was MIT's only GBCAA
champion, pinning his BU adver-
sary and decisioning his oppo-
nent from BC. He was unde-
feated going into the Quad,
having beaten a past New Eng-
land champ_ and other equally
talented wrestlers. In the Quad,

(Please turn to page 11)

Freshman forward John Wozniak attempts a shot during the 86-84
overtime loss to Tufts. The Engineers, now 4-9, next visit Division
III powerhouse Amherst. '

19-12 after ten minutes of play
but then-collapsed, allowing the
Polar Bears to take a 43-30
halftime lead.

After seesaw scoring most of
the half, MIT charged to within
two points, 72-70, with five
minutes left, but could not tie or
regain the lead. Offensive foul
calls on tricaptains John
Cavolowsky '76 and Cam Lange
'76 aided Bowdoin's effort to
hold on to a slid lead, but MIT
still had one last opportunity to
win the game in the final
seconds and could not convert
it.

Lange scored 31 for MIT and
Greg Fasulo led Bowdoin with

(Please turn to page 11)

By Glenn Brownstein
In dramatic but not very sat-

isfying style, MIT's varsity bas-
ketball team lost three games
last week to drop its record to
4-9 and effectively end any-rea-
sonable chance for a winning
season with only seven games
remaining.

MIT's recent history of losing
close games to both good and
poor teams returned, as the En-
gineers dropped an 80-79 deci-
sion to a decent Bowdoin team,
a thrilling 86-84 overtimer to
excellent Tufts, and a 73-68
contest to mediocre Coast
Guard.

Last Saturday night in Bruns-
wick, Maine, MIT led Bowdoin
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Okine paIes track to 6-1 1

Grapplers 2nd in G BL;
Brown one MIT first

Cagers downed by- ,Tufts,
Bowdoln, CGA; now 4-9


